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Talladega
Tangle

Hamlin Holds on to Win



Tr a d i t i o n a l i s t s
have bemoaned
changes in NASCAR
for years. But the sport
proved last week itʼs
moving well past a
routine thatʼs became
a varied blend of tried,
true and tiring.

NASCAR rein-
vented itself with a re-
markable schedule
shakeup for 2021 and
eliminating a lot of the

gray area during last Sundayʼs race
at the Talladega Super-
speedway.

New? Yes. Improved?
Time will tell. One thing is
for sure: something needed
to change. And unlike years
past, NASCAR didnʼt just
tweak the way it does busi-
ness. It turned it upside-
down.

Officials warned drivers
before Sundayʼs race it
wonʼt tolerate violations of the out-
of-bounds line at the Talladega Su-
perspeedway. Drivers who use the
apron to make passes would be
black-flagged. Drivers who force a
car below the double-yellow line
could be black-flagged.

NASCAR wasnʼt kidding.
Joey Logano was penalized

twice for swerving his Ford to block
Chase Elliottʼs charge midway in
the race and another body-slam
move late in the race. On the final
lap, Matt DiBenedetto and Elliott
were both penalized for shoving
cars out of the way in a furious
dash to the finish line. Denny Ham-
lin was one of the drivers knocked
off the track, and he used that
opening to make the race-winning
pass.

Afterwards, Logano agreed he
was too aggressive against Elliott.
Others were caught off guard since
NASCAR doesnʼt always dispense
justice on an impartial basis.

“I tried to block all I could,”
DiBenedetto said after pushing
William Bryon out of bounds.

Hamlin was just as surprised
NASCAR enforced its own rules
without judgment.

“I've been a victim of getting
forced down there all the time,” he
said. “Finally, they put their foot
down and said, ʻThis is the rule,
we're going to enforce it.ʼ

“They set the precedence early
so you know you weren't going to
get away with it. It's part of it. I

wouldn't say I would have done
anything different if I was Matt. I
don't know. I'm not a huge blocking
guy. I don't know. I don't always
think you have to block to win.”

It hasnʼt always been easy to be-
lieve NASCAR. The sanctioning
body has promised a schedule
shakeup for years, and itʼs done lit-
tle to deliver. The shutdown created
by the COVID-10 pandemic cre-
ated a lot of new opportunities.
With very little downside, the sport
experimented – and succeeded.

Next yearʼs schedule is wildly
different. Gone are races
at Chicagoland and Ken-
tucky. So are second
races for Michigan, Texas
and Dover. Atlanta and
Darlington gained a sec-
ond race, while Circuit of
the Americas and Road
America, both road
courses, were added to
the schedule. The
Nashville Superspeed-

way will be new to the docket, while
the Bristol Motor Speedway will
transform its half-mile short track to
dirt and Indianapolis will be staged
on its road course.

The move toward the future has
been orchestrated by Ben
Kennedy, the son of Lesa France
Kennedy and great-grandson of
NASCAR founder Bill France, who
now is a vice president with the or-
ganization.

“I think to your point, certainly
wanted to be bold with the sched-
ule, really shake it up,” Kennedy
said.

The all-star races will have dif-
ferent looks, too. The Clash at Day-
tona will be on the road course,
while the NASCAR All-Star race will
be moved to Texas.

A schedule that has been cookie
cutter-heavy for years suddenly
has changed to put more focus on
road courses and short tracks.

NASCAR promised there may
even more in the future.

“The primary goal for us was to
continue to evolve the schedule, to
continue to build it, to continue to
listen to the fans. 2021 we believe
is a really bold step in that direction,
but we're not done,” said NASCAR
Executive Vice President and Chief
Racing Development Office Steve
OʼDonnell. “There's 2022 and be-
yond where we'll continue to look at
making changes that we believe
are in the best interest of the sport
in key markets and key iconic race-

tracks as well. We're going to con-
tinue the journey.”

Austin Dillon is thrilled to see
NASCAR tap into new venues and
reach out to a new demographic of
fans.

“I think itʼs really exciting for our
sport. I love that we change it up,”
he said. “I think not all sports are as
fluid that we are. We are able to
move and change directions pretty
quick and I think thatʼs a testament
to the sanctioning body, to the own-
ers, to the drivers, and everybody
in the sport.

“Itʼs cool to try different things
and itʼs really all about our fans. I
think adding all the different race-
tracks that we have and then also
going to different markets is huge
for us.”

The 2022 season also will in-
clude a new generation race car
thatʼs intended to put the “stock”
look back into stock-car racing.

Crew chief Chad Knaus an-
nounced he would move off the pit

box and into an administrative role
at Hendrick Motorsports next year.
One of his primary concerns will be
developing the new car.

Like most, Knaus was surprised
by NASCARʼs sweeping changes.

“I think we saw a lot of these
coming, right?,” Knaus said with a
chuckle. “But Iʼm super excited to
get to COTA [Circuit of the Ameri-
cas] – I think thatʼs going to be
awesome. Indy is going to be a lot
of fun. Bristol, Iʼm not a dirt racer,
so weʼll leave that to the dirt guys.

“I think the whole schedule and
the evolution of what it is that weʼre
doing is really exciting. The new
racecar thatʼs coming, the Next
Gen car, is going to provide an
even more realistic advancement
to the road course racing, street
racing and all of that. Itʼs really
funny, when I started in the Cup
Series, road racing was really kind
of an after-thought.”

Like other major changes, now
itʼs part of the NASCARʼs future.
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The double yellow line rule came into play

all during the Talladega race, but espe-

cially in the last laps. (NIGEL KINRADE

PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



The NASCAR
weekend was certainly
filled with excitement
and controversy. The
Gander RV & Out-
doors Truck and Xfin-
ity Series races last
Saturday provided typ-
ical Talladega racing
action with at least one
surprise winner. The
NASCAR Cup Series
race on Sunday left
many drivers, teams,
sponsors, and fans
shaking their

heads after a wild and
somewhat unusual finish.
However, one item of
news may have slipped
under the radar during
the weekend. 

Brendan Gaughan
made his final NASCAR
start during the Cup Se-
ries race on Sunday. The
45-year old veteran made
the announcement weeks
ago that Talladega would be his
final NASCAR race. 

Yes, Gaughan has decided to
close the book on his NASCAR
racing career to concentrate and
enjoy his life as a husband, father,
and businessman. And, he is lucky
to be one competitor who closes
the door on his racing career on his
own terms.

Gaughan began his racing ca-
reer doing off-road racing. He
began his NASCAR career in 1997
and was crowned the NASCAR
Winston West Champion in 2000 &
2001. He won his first West race at
Mesa Marin (CA) in only his 22nd
start in 2000. 

Moving to the NASCAR Gander
RV & Outdoors Truck Series,
Gaughan won his first of eight ca-
reer truck victories at Texas Motor
Speedway in June, 2002. In his
truck career that ran from 1997 thru
2013, the Las Vegas native started
217 races and earned 47 top-five
and 80 top-ten finishes. He also
captured three poles during his
truck career.

Gaughan was known as a mas-
ter of Texas Motor Speedway dur-
ing 2002 and 2003. He won two
straight in 2002 at Texas, and fol-
lowed with two more wins at TMS
in 2003. He also won at Milwaukee,
Gateway, Michigan, and his home-
town track Las Vegas in 2003.

He made his first Xfinity Series
start in 2001 and raced in this
NASCAR tour until 2018. During
his 219 Xfinity races, Gaughan

scored two wins, twenty top-five,
and 67 top-ten finishes. He scored
his only pole award in the series at
Bristol Motor Speedway in 2009
driving car #62 for Rusty Wallace.
His two wins came in 2014 at Road
America and Kentucky Speedway.

Gaughan made his first
NASCAR Cup Series start in 2004
and competed in 67 career races in
the top NASCAR division. He
earned one top five and eight top-
ten finishes in his Cup Series ca-
reer. His best Cup finish was fourth
at Talladega in 2004 driving the #77

Kodak Dodge. 
Before embarking

on his racing career,
Gaughan was best
known for his athletic
ability in two other
sports. He was a
kicker in football in
high school and col-
lege. In fact, he once
kicked a 61-yard field
goal for Bishop Gor-
man High School in

Las Vegas and had several college
offers for his kicking ability. He also
played basketball in high school
and college. 

Gaughan attended Georgetown
University and played guard for the
legendary coach John Thompson.
His college roommate at George-
town was Allen Iverson. However,
Gaughan was destined to become
a racer.

When his career looked to be on
its final leg, Gaughan joined Beard
Motorsports in 2018. They were the
typical “David vs. Goliath” story in
NASCAR Cup Series racing.
Owned by Mark Beard Sr., Beard
Motorsports has proven to be a lit-
tle race team with a lot of desire.
They formed a strategic partner-
ship with Richard Childress Racing
and focused on the NASCAR races
at Daytona (FL) International
Speedway and Talladega (AL) Su-
perspeedway. A total of 17 of
Gaughanʼs 67 career Cup Series
starts have been for Beard Motor-
sports.  

Driving cars that were con-
structed by Childress Racing and
powered by ECR Engines, Beard
Motorsports and Gaughan have
scored four top-ten finishes. The
most recent two came this season
at Daytona when Gaughan finished
7th in the Daytona 500 and 8th in
the Coke Zero Sugar 400.

“The Beards are people who ap-
preciate this sport (auto racing),
and just love being able to make
races,” Gaughan said. “I remind

them all the time that theyʼre beat-
ing Roger Penske, theyʼre beating
Joe Gibbs, and theyʼre beating Rick
Hendrick.”

“Theyʼre such great people and
their family is awesome,” Gaughan
added. “Their son Mark and their
daughter Anne are such a big part
of it. I really enjoy being with these
people and seeing what we can ac-
complish as a David versus Go-
liaths.”

Gaughan and the Beards have
greatly enjoyed their relationship,
and have truly savored the fruits of
their labor. Both have carried the
“fun factor” that powered them to
get involved in racing in the first
place into the Cup Series. Sunday
at Talladega, Gaughan and the
Beards gave it one final shot to-
gether. Unfortunately, Gaughan
was caught up in one of the many
multi-car accidents and finished
35th.

However, the story and legacy of
Brendan Gaughan reaches much
farther than any race or speedway.
The Grandson of Las Vegas gam-
ing pioneer Jackie Gaughan and
the son of hotel and casino mag-
nate Michael Gaughan, Brendan
Gaughan has left a definite impres-
sion.

Described as “a great guy who
doesnʼt forget his friends and fans”,
Gaughan has always been one of
the most personable figures in the
garage area. Some might even say
Gaughan was “quite a character at
times”.

When many of his fans started
sending and posting old pictures on
Twitter and Instagram of Gaughan
as his final race drew near,
Gaughan mentioned that he re-
membered 99% of them. 

“As much as the nice things
these people have been saying, it

meant more to me than it did to
them,” Gaughan commented. 

Anyone who ever spent any time
with Brendan Gaughan knew the
type of person he is. He was al-
ways  a breath of fresh air in the
garage area of any track. He has
been described as one of the most
caring, genuine, authentic, boister-
ous, and full of live person that you
will ever meet. Brendan was al-
ways friendly and easy to interview
and work with. He always took off
his glasses when being interviewed
and was a gentleman by taking his
hat off each time he met, acknowl-
edged, or shook the hand of a lady.
And, when you saw him or ap-
proached him to talk, Gaughan
would always smile and greet you.
Thatʼs the real Brendan Gaughan.

Now, itʼs time for Gaughan to
enjoy his wife, Tatum, and sons
Michael James and William on a
full time basis. Of course, Brendan
Gaughan will certainly remain very
visible in our sport. He is involved
with the South Point Hotel &
Casino in Las Vegas and founded
City Lights Shine, a distillery, as
well as other business interests.
And, if youʼve never been to South
Point Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas,
itʼs well worth the visit. The hospi-
tality, accommodations, restau-
rants, and gaming opportunities are
among the finest you will ever ex-
perience. Plus, youʼll probably run
into Brendan Gaughan during your
visit.

Brendan Gaughan will leave his
NASCAR racing career with tro-
phies and memories. 

But, itʼs the person, the stories,
and the friendship that competitors
and fans will miss the most. Thanks
Brendan for your contribution to our
sport.
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DENNIS PUNCH

Brendan Gaughan talks with a NASCAR Official before climbing

into his NASCAR Cup Series racer for the last time to compete at

Talladega Superspeedway. (RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP photo)



For the second
time in as many sea-
sons, Denny Hamlin
broke Matt
DiBenedettoʼs heart,
before NASCAR re-
moved the pathos
from the situation with
a post-race ruling. 

At the end of a
third overtime at Tal-

ladega Superspeedway, Hamlin
beat DiBenedetto to the finish line
to win by .023 seconds—roughly
two feet—in Sundayʼs YellaWood
500 NASCAR Cup Series Playoff
race at the 2.66-mile track. 

But NASCAR erased the close
call by penalizing DiBenedetto for
forcing William Byron below the
yellow line separating the racing
surface from the apron in Turn 4 on
the final lap. That made a runner-
up of Erik Jones and dropped
DiBenedetto to 21st at the finish.  

With a comfortable Playoff point
cushion, Hamlin started from the
pole but spent the vast majority of
the race riding in the back. How-
ever, the driver of the No. 11 Joe
Gibbs Racing Toyota took advan-
tage of high attrition, a fast car and
a fresh set of tires to pull out his
seventh victory of the season, his
second at Talladega and the 44th
of his career, tying him with
NASCAR Hall of Famer Bill Elliott
for 18th all-time. 

“Just a lot of attrition,” said Ham-
lin, who beat DiBenedetto at Bristol
with a late pass last year. “We just
played the strategy and the num-
bers game to run in the back until
we were locked in. Just things
worked out. We finally got one
back. This one was unexpected to

say the least, but proud of this
whole FedEx team, Toyota and
everyone at JGR for bringing great
race cars.” 

Playoff driver Chase Elliott ini-
tially was penalized for passing
below the yellow line on the final
lap, but NASCAR reviewed the
video and rescinded the penalty
after determining Elliott was forced
below the boundary. NASCAR also
reviewed Hamlinʼs trip to the apron
in the final corner but determined
that he had had been forced to go
there to avoid a wreck. 

“A lot of stuff happened, for
sure,” said Hamlin, who clinched a
spot in the Playoffʼs Round of 8 with
the win. “I donʼt know if the 21
(DiBenedetto) was running out of
gas, but they obviously got shuffled
there. They were crashing up top. I
think the 20 (Jones) hit the wall and
then started coming back down,
which forced, I think, me and the 24
(William Byron) down to the apron.  

“Just was able to overcome.
This is one of those that you donʼt
plan on winning, but we got away
with one today.” 

After the penalties, Ty Dillon was
credited with third place, Byron with
fourth and Elliott with fifth, as multi-
car wrecks made mincemeat of the
fortunes of the majority of Playoff
drivers. 

An 11-car wreck on Lap 109, 11
circuits before the end of Stage 2,
had a dramatic effect on the Playoff
landscape. While attempting to
push Jimmie Johnsonʼs Chevrolet
in the tri-oval, Clint Bowyer turned
the No. 48 of the seven-time cham-
pion, igniting a melee that elimi-
nated Bowyer, Kurt Busch, Cole
Custer, Daniel Suarez and Brendan

Gaughan from the race. 
Busch, last Sundayʼs Las Vegas

winner, was launched over the
hood of Custerʼs Ford, but landed
on his tires, his No. 1 Chevrolet de-
stroyed. Brother Kyle Buch, already
damaged in two earlier incidents,
trailed the wreck but couldnʼt avoid
it and sustained additional damage
after contact with Gaughanʼs
Chevrolet.  

Kyle Busch persevered, only to
be collected in a massive wreck
that caused the 12th caution and
sent the race to overtime. He fin-
ished 27th and enters the final race
of the Round of 12 tied with Austin
Dillon, 21 points below the current
cutoff for the Round of 8. 

“The car was just real slow due
to all of the damage, obviously, so
Iʼm just holding up the line,” Busch
said of his final wreck. “I was trying
to draft off the guys in front of me,
and Iʼm pushing too much back-
wards on the guys that are trying to
push me forwards and it creates a
wreck.”  

Austin Dillon recovered from
multiple accidents to come home
12th, the third-highest finish for a
Playoff driver. 

As the cars jockeyed for position
near the end of Stage 1, Bow-
man—pushed aggressively by
Logano in the top lane—pinballed

into the rear of race leader Aric
Almirolaʼs No. 10, sending it into
the outside wall on the backstretch
on Lap 58. 

Kyle Busch, and Ryan Blaney
were innocent victims of the acci-
dent, but both drivers were able to
continue, as was Bowman, who fin-
ished 14th and is 22 points above
the Round of 8 cut line.  

Almirola wasnʼt as fortunate.
Knocked out of the race by the ac-
cident, he fell to 12th in the stand-
ings, 48 points below the cut line
and almost certainly will have to
win next Sunday at the Charlotte
Roval to advance to the Round of
8 in the Playoff. 

“Iʼm just disappointed,” Almirola
said. “We were doing everything
we needed to do. We were closing
in to the end of stage one, and it
looked like we were going to score
a lot of points there, which is ex-
actly what we needed to do. It looks
like he got to my outside and my
car started to turn to the right, so itʼs
unfortunate.   

“I donʼt know if he got in the back
of me and hooked me or how that
played out, but my car just made a
hard right into the fence. Itʼs unfor-
tunate. I had a lot of confidence
going into today. I thought we were
going to have a good shot to win.
Our car was so fast, but unfortu-
nately the Good Lord had different
plans for us today. Weʼll go onto the
Roval and try one more time.” 

In a race that went 12 laps be-
yond its scheduled distance and
featured 58 lead changes among
18 different drivers, Ryan Newman,
Tyler Reddick, John Hunter Ne-
mechek, Brennan Poole and Ryan
Preece finished sixth through 10th,
respectively. 

Like DiBenedetto, Chris
Buescher, who led three times for
15 laps, was penalized for forcing
a car below the yellow line on the
final lap. He was dropped from
sixth to 22nd, the final position on
the lead lap.
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Pays Off for Denny

Hamlin at Talladega 

Race winner Denny Hamlin and the whole Fed/Ex Joe Gibbs Rac-

ing team celebrate in Talladegaʼs victory lane after a long and ex-

citing race. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

The final restart made racing intense as Denny Hamlin (11) and Matt DeBenedetto (21) charge for po-

sition. (RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP photo)



New tracks, road
courses and a dirt
race—NASCAR ful-
filled its mission of ex-
panding its sphere of
influence with the
2021 NASCAR Cup
Series schedule, an-
nounced Wednesday

afternoon.  
With the addition of road course

races at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway Road Course, Circuit of
The Americas (COTA) in Austin,
Tex., and Road America in Elkhart
Lake, Wis., NASCAR has doubled
the number of road-course events
on the schedule—retaining the
races at Sonoma Raceway,
Watkins Glen International and the
Charlotte Roval. 

For the first time since Sept. 30,
1970, when NASCARʼs top series
raced at the North Carolina State
Fairgrounds in Raleigh, the Cup
Series will race on dirt (Mar. 28),
after a short-term transformation of
the concrete surface at Bristol
Motor Speedway. 

The addition of Nashville Super-
speedway to the schedule (June
20) is another of many substantive
changes to next yearʼs rotation of
race tracks. Darlington Raceway
gets two events next year, on May
9 and Sept. 5 (retaining its position
as the Playoff opener). 

The successful rebuilding of the
2020 Cup schedule after a hiatus
forced by the coronavirus pan-
demic informed some of the sanc-
tioning bodyʼs decisions for 2021. 

“Historic day for us—a lot of bold
changes,” said NASCAR vice pres-
ident Ben Kennedy during a Zoom
video conference with reporters on
Wednesday. “I think you saw this
really as we went and started build-
ing out the 2020 schedule initially.
Got to carry a lot of those over into
2021. From the Playoff schedule,
Martinsville night race, Pocono
doubleheader, we were able to re-
tain a lot of those, but also a lot of
significant changes as you think
about 2021. 

“Really nine significant ones that
we have announced today. Three
new tracks we're going to, world
class facilities, Circuit of The Amer-
icas, iconic facility at Road Amer-
ica, Nashville Superspeedway,

certainly an incredibly important
market to us, if you were there for
the banquet last year. Certainly
neat to see such a big turnout from
the fans. 

“Bristol dirt, another big one, big
shake-up to FOX's portion of the
season. We'll see that in March.
Indy road course, I think we saw a
great Xfinity race there earlier this
year. We'll get to see the Cup Se-
ries head there in August of next
year.” 

For the first time since 2010, At-
lanta Motor Speedway will host two
races, on Mar. 21 and July 11.
Homestead-Miami Speedway will
be the site of the second points
race of the season, following the
Daytona 500, in a schedule that
makes abundant sense geographi-
cally.  

After the first two races in
Florida, the series starts its typical
early-season West Coast Swing at
2.0-mile Auto Club Speedway in
Fontana, Calif., one of the last
races there before its conversion to
a half-mile short track. The sched-
ule continues in Las Vegas and
Phoenix before starting a five-race
stint in the Southeast that includes
Atlanta, the Bristol dirt race, short-
track events at Martinsville and
Richmond and the spring super-
speedway race at Talladega. 

Notably, neither Chicagoland
Speedway nor Kentucky Speed-
way—both 1.5-mile intermediate
speedways—appears on the 2021
schedule, as NASCAR strives to
strike a balance between the types
of venues and locations the top se-
ries visits. 

“You look at some of the things
we are criticized for in the past,
probably somewhat fairly in terms
of going away from our roots, mov-
ing races away from a Darlington,
moving races away from an At-
lanta,” said Steve OʼDonnell,
NASCAR executive vice president
and chief racing development offi-
cer. “It was important for us to in-
troduce new markets but also
embrace what got us to where we
are. 

“I think you see a really great
balance of that with our schedule
where we're able to go to some
iconic racetracks, certainly with
Road America, COTA, the change

at Indy, Nashville, two races at Dar-
lington. Our whole industry loves
Darlington. Atlanta, we used to
have a championship in Atlanta.
Now going back there twice. 

“For us, it was a real balance of
trying to kind of embrace the old
and also look at some new things.
A lot of change certainly, for sure,
but we believe it's a good balance
for both.” 

Dover and Michigan will host
one race each, instead of the tradi-
tional two, to help make room for
the new tracks on the schedule.
The Indianapolis Road Course race
will replace the Brickyard 400, a
staple of the Cup Series since its
debut in 1994. And Texas Motor

Speedway will host the NASCAR
All-Star Race (June 13) as well as
its customary Playoff race in the
Round of 8, as the second Texas
points race moves to COTA. 

There are significant aspects of
the schedule that remain status
quo. The Pocono Raceway week-
end doubleheader will take place
for the second straight season, on
June 26-27. The Playoff race tracks
remain unchanged from 2020, with
Darlington opening the postseason
and Phoenix Raceway hosting the
Championship 4 season finale. 

The only difference in the Playoff
is the swap of positions between
Texas and Kansas in the Round of
8. 
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Balance with a Wealth

of Significant Changes

Date Race / Track
Tuesday, February 9 Clash (Daytona Road Course)

Thursday, February 11 Duel at Daytona

Sunday, February 14 DAYTONA 500

Sunday, February 21 Homestead-Miami

Sunday, February 28 Auto Club

Sunday, March 7 Las Vegas 

Sunday, March 14 Phoenix 

Sunday, March 21 Atlanta 

Sunday, March 28 Bristol Dirt

Saturday, April 10 Martinsville 

Sunday, April 18 Richmond 

Sunday, April 25 Talladega 

Sunday, May 2 Kansas 

Sunday, May 9 Darlington 

Sunday, May 16 Dover

Sunday, May 23 COTA

Sunday, May 30 Charlotte

Sunday, June 6 Sonoma

Sunday, June 13 All-Star (Texas)

Sunday, June 20 Nashville Superspeedway

Saturday & Sunday, 

June 26-27 Pocono Doubleheader

Sunday, July 4 Road America

Sunday, July 11 Atlanta

Sunday, July 18 New Hampshire

Sunday, August 8 Watkins Glen

Sunday, August 15 Indianapolis Road Course

Sunday, August 22 Michigan 

Saturday, August 28 Daytona 

Sunday, September 5 Darlington 

Saturday, September 11 Richmond 

Saturday, September 18 Bristol 

Sunday, September 26 Las Vegas 

Sunday, October 3 Talladega 

Sunday, October 10 Charlotte Roval

Sunday, October 17 Texas 

Sunday, October 24 Kansas 

Sunday, October 31 Martinsville 

Sunday, November 7 Phoenix

NASCAR CUP SERIES

2021 SCHEDULE



Justin Haley led
two laps in Saturdayʼs
Ag-Pro 300, but one of
them was the one that
counted. 

Grabbing the lead
on Lap 112 of 113,
Haley earned a spot in
the Round of 8 in the

NASCAR Xfinity Series Playoffs
with the victory in the second
Round of 12 race, his third of the
season, the third of his career and
his third straight in an Xfinity super-
speedway event, a streak matched
only by the late Dale Earnhardt and
Dale Earnhardt Jr. 

Haley won the race under cau-
tion, thanks to a multicar wreck on

the final lap. The victory was the
fourth for Kaulig Racing in the last
five superspeedway contests. 

Haley finished .234 seconds
ahead of Michael Annett, with Ryan
Sieg trailing by .595 seconds in
third. Annett, however, was dis-
qualified after post-race inspection
for a ride-height violation. His No. 1
Chevrolet was too low in the left
front. The disqualification elevated
Sieg to second place. 

In preserving his streak on the
big tracks (Daytona and Talladega),
Haley had to overcome a penalty
for pitting too soon in the wake of a
Lap 76 wreck, with pit road closing

after he had committed to enter. 
“We had that penalty there and

we struggled to get back—just
bunny-hopping,” Haley said.
“Thankfully, Kevin Hamlin, my spot-
ter, was able to guide me through
the bunny-hops and be able to go
from the bottom (lane),” Haley
said.  

“We were so far back with 10 to
go. Matt Kaulig (team owner), we
love you. Three in a row. I guess I
told you earlier I wasnʼt saying itʼs
luck, but three in a row is pretty
hard to do on luck. “Just super
thankful. This is such a blessing.”   

Xfinity Series leader Chase
Briscoe dominated the race almost
to the finish, leading 73 laps and

winning the first two stages, but his
attempt to block eventual third-
place finisher Noah Gragson went
awry with two laps left. An eight-
time winner this season, Briscoe
brushed the outside wall and fell
back to an eventual 19th-place fin-
ish, as Haley charged into the lead. 

“Yeah, at the end, youʼre doing
everything you can to protect the
runs, and heʼs doing everything he
can to make moves,” Briscoe said.
“Itʼs just part of racing here. It was
exciting, at least on my end. I about
wrecked two or three times trying to
block.  

“It was cool. He (Gragson) had

talked to Dale (Earnhardt Jr.) about
how to run this place, and I had
talked to Dale about how to run this
place, and it was weird, because I
knew what he was trying to do
every time so I was trying to protect
it.” 

It didnʼt help that Briscoe had
lost his drafting partner, fellow Ford
driver Austin Cindric, who slammed
into the inside wall off Turn 4 as a
pack of cars was attempting to
enter pit road on Lap 76. That left
Briscoe in a difficult position, trying
to win the race as the only Ford
driver on the track. 

“It looked like the whole pack
was going to try to stop there, and
I felt like that was chaos, especially
with how far back in the pack we
were,” Cindric said of the wreck
that eliminated him in 34th place. “I
just got smoked from behind. I had
no chance of making it to pit road.

Itʼs really unfortunate. Obviously,
we hit the wall a ton.” 

Neither of the Ford drivers, how-
ever, was devastated by the ill for-
tune. Briscoe already had secured
his ticket into the Round of 8 with
last weekendʼs victory at Las Vegas
Motor Speedway.  

Cindric, a road course ace, like-
wise is in a comfortable position
heading to next Saturdayʼs Round
of 12 elimination race at the Char-
lotte Roval. Second in the stand-
ings, the driver of the No. 22 Team
Penske Ford holds a 46-point edge
over ninth-place Annett. Gragson
also has a nice cushion—43 points
above the cut line. 

A victim of the last-lap crash,
Harrison Burton, fell seven-points
behind eighth-place Ross Chastain
in the battle one of the final spots in
the Round of 8. Chastain recovered
to finish sixth after clobbering the
outside wall when Burton turned his
No. 10 Chevrolet sideways in a
chain-reaction wreck as the cars
approached the start/finish line for
a restart on Lap 47. 

Calamity found Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing driver Riley Herbst on Lap 42,
when contact from the No. 61 of
Austin Hill sent him sliding into the
inside wall off Turn 4. Now 11th in
the standings, two points ahead of
Annett, Herbst either must win at
the Charlotte Roval or leap-frog
above three other drivers by eras-
ing a 36-point deficit. 

“It just sucks when a Truck Se-
ries guy comes in here to have
fun,” Herbst said. “Iʼm really good
friends with Austin, so I just hate to
see that. If I went into the Truck Se-
ries and wrecked his Playoff hopes,
he would be upset with me. Iʼm a lit-
tle upset. Weʼre not out of it yet. Itʼs
going to be tough at the Roval, but
weʼll see what we will have with the
Monster Energy Supra.”
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s Justin Haley Racks Up

Third Straight

Superspeedway Win

at Talladega 

Justin Haley (11) edges his way ahead of Michael Anett (1) on his

way to a Talladega Superspeedway victory. (CHRIS

GRAYTHEN/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Justin Haley is happy as he celebrates his win in front of the fans. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY

photo)



In a wild two-lap
shootout that ended
prematurely with a
multicar wreck near
the entrance to Turn

3, 19-year-old Canadian Raphael
Lessard earned his first NASCAR
Gander RV & Outdoors Truck Se-
ries victory in Saturdayʼs Chevrolet
Silverado 250 at Talladega Super-
speedway. 

Lessard had nosed ahead of
runner-up Trevor Bayne while
Stewart Friesenʼs Chevrolet spun
into the outside backstretch wall on
the final lap, causing the caution
that froze the field. The yellow
made a winner of Lessard, but
what was euphoria for one Kyle
Busch Motorsports driver was
heartbreak for another. 

With Playoff spots in the elimi-
nation race still on the line for the
final restart on Lap 93 of 94 at the
2.66-mile superspeedway, Chris-
tian Eckes was a victim of the final
wreck that also left Playoff driver
Austin Hill hustling out of his No. 16
Toyota, which sat on the apron with

flames shooting from underneath
the hood. 

With the Round of 10 com-
pleted, Eckes was eliminated by
eight points, as Tyler Ankrum, an-

other victim of the last-lap wreck,
advanced to the Round of 8 in the
Playoff by that margin. Hill already
had secured a spot in the next
round with last weekendʼs win at
Las Vegas. 

Those two drivers are joined by
Sheldon Creed (12th Saturday),
Ben Rhodes (fourth), Brett Moffitt
(seventh), Matt Crafton (eighth),
Grant Enfinger (13th) and Zane
Smith (33rd). Crafton took the
green flag on the final restart below
the Playoff cut line but avoided the
final wreck to finish the day fifth in
the Playoff standings. 

But the big winner was Lessard,
who did not qualify for the Playoff

but earned a significant consolation
prize on Saturday, with a strong
push from Rhodes. 

“Oh, my gosh, that was awe-
some,” said Lessard, who moved
to Mooresville, N.C., from Quebec
this year. “First of all, I just want to
thank everyone at home, my
team—Kyle Busch Motorsports. I
canʼt believe it. Itʼs just my second
superspeedway race.  

“To get my first Truck Series win
here is amazing. I donʼt know who
was behind me, but he gave me a
heck of a push. I canʼt thank him
enough. He pushed me as hard as
he could, and I was just along for
the ride. The caution came out at
the right time. Iʼm so happy. I got to
do a burnout after the win. Iʼm hop-
ing I can do some more.” 

Smith avoided elimination de-
spite being swept up in an 11-car
wreck on Lap 13. He spent the rest
of the race waiting anxiously to
learn whether he would advance to
the Round of 8.  

“It sucks, for sure,” Smith said
after the accident. “They just kept
getting bunched up. My teammate
(Chase Purdy) got all out of shape,
and I was just kind of an innocent
bystander.”  

Also exiting the Playoff was
Todd Gilliland, whose No. 38 Front
Row Motorsports Ford retired from
the race after 47 laps because of
engine issues. Gilliland had fin-
ished second in Stage 1 (won by
Hill) and seventh in Stage 2 (won
by Derek Kraus) before the me-
chanical failure. 

Chandler Smith ran third, giving
non-Playoff drivers the top three
positions. Rhodes was fourth, fol-
lowed by Codie Rohrbaugh, Jordan
Anderson, Moffitt, Crafton, Kaz
Grala and Kraus.
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First NASCAR Gander

RV & Outdoors Truck

Series Win in Talladega

Elimination Race 

Heading for the race-ending crash, Raphael Lessard (4) gets a push from Ben Rhodes (99) as he bat-

tles with Stewart Friesen (52) being pushed by Trevor Bayne (45). (RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP photo)

Raphael Lessard takes his

bows in front of the fans after

winning his first Gander Truck

race. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP

photo)



SPRINGFIELD, IL
- Ahead of Sundayʼs
Illinois Truck & Equip-
ment Allen Crowe 100
on the Springfield Mile
at the Illinois State
Fairgrounds, rookie
ARCA Menards Series
driver Hailie Deegan
said the one-mile dirt
track would be tough
even for experienced
dirt racers.

Nobody told that to Ryan Unz-
icker.

The 39-year-old dirt track ringer
won his first career ARCA Menards
Series race Sunday in his 20th
start. After starting on the pole, he
led all but one lap and dominated
the race from beginning to end.

"To lead all 100 laps here at the
Springfield Mile, I donʼt even know
what to say yet," said Unzicker.
"Very proud of my team, and Iʼm
glad we got this new race car."

Unzicker indeed was in a new

No. 24 RJR Transportation/Hum-
mingbird Winery Chevrolet for Bill
Hendren, who said during Sun-
dayʼs ARCA Menards Series broad-
cast on MAVTV he knew he
needed a new car after Unzicker
placed ninth at Springfield last sea-
son.

Hendren, whose tenure at
Springfield goes back to the 1970s,
has longest active streak of any
participant in the Illinois Truck &
Equipment Allen Crowe 100.

Deegan, who led at the line on a
Lap 101 restart, finished second
after a wreck with three laps to go
took contenders Michael Self and
Corey Heim out of the race and
pushed the race to overtime.

Selfʼs DNF paved the way for
Bret Holmes, who finished third at
Springfield, to clinch the 2020 CGS
Imaging Four Crown championship
for the second year in a row. Con-
tested annually since 1984, the
CGS Imaging Four Crown tests the
mettle of ARCA Menards Series

drivers at four distinct types of race-
tracks found on the ARCA schedule
– an intermediate speedway, a
short track, a dirt track, and a road
course.

In addition, Holmes improved his
overall ARCA Menards Series
championship lead to seven over
Self heading into the season finale
in two weeks.

Taylor Gray and Kelly Kovski
rounded out the top five Sunday at
Springfield.

Mike Basham and Drew Dollar
finished sixth and seventh, respec-

tively, with Heim and Self credited
for eighth- and ninth-place finishes
after their crash on Lap 97.

Ty Gibbs, who had won the pre-
vious two ARCA Menards Series
races entering Sundayʼs Illinois
Truck & Equipment Allen Crowe
100, got caught up in a Turn 4 ac-
cident on the opening lap. He fin-
ished 10th.

The 2020 ARCA Menards Series
season will conclude Friday, Oct.
16, at Kansas Speedway. The race
will air live on FS1 at 7:30 p.m. CT
/ 8:30 p.m. ET.
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g Ryan Unzicker Dominates
Springfield Dirt Race For
First ARCA Menards Win

Ryan Unzicker celebrates after winning the Illinois Truck & Equip-

ment Allen Crowe 100 for the ARCA Menards Series at the Spring-

field Mile at the Illinois State Fairgrounds. (Jeff Curry/ARCA Racing)

SALEM, IN - The
JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour Presented by
Chevrolet Perform-
ance will close out
their 10th season of
points competition this
Friday on the famous
High Banks of Win-
chester Speedway,
helping kickoff the big
49th Annual Winches-
ter 400 Presented by

JEGS. A strong group of Pro late
Model drivers are currently entered
to compete in the JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour Winchester 100 Pre-
sented by JEGS.com on Friday
evening. That event will be the
eighth pointʼs event of the 2020
season for the series after having
several events cancelled and
rescheduled because of the
COVID-19 pandemic.

2020 was the fourth season
CRA has used the Chase for the
Championship format to crown
their Champions in four of its se-
ries. Eight drivers were locked into
the final four JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour Champion Chase for the
Championship events. The first

Chase event at Lebanon I-44
Speedway was won by Cody
Coughlin. The second Chase event
at Lucas Oil Raceway was won by
Travis Braden. The third Chase
event at Bristol Motor Speedway
was won by Josh Brock. Series
competitors Mandy Chick, Chase
Burda, Zachary Tinkle and Trever
McCoy were eliminated after the
Bristol Motor Speedway Chase
event as the four lowest in Chase
points after the first three events,
giving four drivers a shot to win the
2020 series Championship.

The four drivers racing for the
Championship on Friday includes
Chase event winners Coughlin,
Braden, and Brock. The fourth
driver is 14-year-old Senneker Per-
formance Rookie of the Year candi-
date Charlie Keeven, who got in as
the highest non-Chase event win-
ner in points after the Bristol event.
The driver finishing the highest of
those four in Fridayʼs Winchester
100 Presented by JEGS.com will
be crowned the 2020 series Cham-
pion.

Braden comes in as a five-time
winner of this event. Braden won
this event in 2011, 2014, 2016,

2017 and again in 2019. The 2016
Winchester 400 winner has eight
total series wins and is the only
driver to win this event more than
one time. Braden is also the de-
fending Snowball Derby winner.

Coughlin and Brock tied for the
most series wins in 2020, both
came away with two victories
apiece. Coughlin was a two-time
winner with the ARCA/CRA Super
Series in 2020. Both Coughlin and
Brock are seeking duel CRA
Championships in 2020, both driv-
ers are also in the final four drivers
competing for the 2020 ARCA/CRA
Super Series Championship in the
49th Annual Winchester 400.

Stephen Nasse is entered and
comes in as one of the favorites for
Fridayʼs race and Sundayʼs 400
after sweeping both the JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour and the ARCA/CRA
Super Series 100 lap events on
Labor Day Weekend at Winchester
last year and winning last yearʼs
48th Annual Winchester 400.

Other top CRA drivers entered
for Fridayʼs series event includes
Wes Griffith Jr.,  Corey Deuser,
Mason Keller, Albert Francis, Rick
Turner, Kyle Jones, James
Krueger, Brian Demland, Billy Van
Meter, Jonathan Martin, Colby
Lane, and J.P. Crabtree.

Things begin for the JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour with the 49th Annual
Winchester 400 Presented by

JEGS with an optional open prac-
tice on Thursday, October 8th. Pits
open at 10am, open practice for all
Winchester 400 divisions will go
from 12noon until 5pm.

Pit gates open on Friday, Octo-
ber 9th at 8am. Practice will begin
at 11am with the JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour getting two 45 minutes
practice sessions. Racing action is
scheduled to begin at 4pm on Fri-
day and will include JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour Jerico Performance
Products qualifying and the Win-
chester 100 Presented by JEGS
Season Championship event for
the JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour. Also
racing on Friday will be the Voreʼs
Compact Touring Series in eight lap
heat races and a 30-lap feature
and the Thunder Roadsters with a
20-lap feature event. There will be
a concert after the racing events on
Friday, more details on that will be
announced soon.

Advanced tickets for all three
days of racing can be purchased at
winchesterspeedway.com/tickets.

The 49th Annual Winchester 400
presented by JEGS promises to
once again be a must-watch event
for short track racing enthusiasts.
Fans unable to attend the event at
Winchester Speedway can watch
live on Speed51.TV.

More information on all the CRA
series is available at www.cra-rac-
ing.com.
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JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour
Ready to Close out the 2020

Season at Winchester



TIMMONSVILLE,
SC - The Solid Rock
Carriers CARS Tour's
inaugural trip to Flo-
rence Motor Speed-
way for the Aaron's
250 saw Nolan Pope
claim his first win in a
thrilling last-lap battle
with Timothy Peters,
while Super Late
Model points leader
Matt Craig earned his

third victory of the 2020 season.
Craig knew that Trevor Noles,

who started on pole after winning
the U.S. Short Track Nationals at
Bristol Motor Speedway the week
before, would pose an immense
challenge, but he felt confident in
his chances to win as soon as he
arrived at Florence on Friday.

"We struggled really bad at Bris-
tol, but tonight we had a really good
car," Craig said. "We were really
fast off the truck on Friday. My car
was really similar to Trevor's, as we
both have Rowdy [Manufacturing]
cars, so it was kind of like an IROC
race with everyone having the
same car, but it was fun."

Noles and Craig controlled the
early portion of the event until
Michael Ritch powered his way to
the front from the 10th spot on the
grid and took the lead. A bad restart
briefly put Ritch back in third, but he
methodically worked his way back
to the lead until Craig passed him
on Lap 79.

Ritch would ultimately get
knocked out of contention after col-
liding with Carson Kvapil on a later
restart, leaving Craig and Noles to
settle the win between themselves.
Noles ultimately had nothing for
Craig and was forced to watch him
pull away with the win.

Craig's win at Florence will pad
out an already comfortable points
lead over Sammy Smith, but he
said that his second consecutive
SLM title in the CARS Tour title is
far from guaranteed, given that the
season finale is the triple-sanc-
tioned All-American 400 at
Nashville.

"With the All-American 400, 32
cars start that race," Craig said. "I
think we'll still have to finish in the
Top 25 or better at Nashville to
clinch. A lot of things can happen
there, but hopefully we can hang
on and get another championship."

The ensuing LMSC feature was
primarily dominated by Peters, but

an efficient tire conservation strat-
egy from Pope enabled him to
charge his way through the field
and pass the two-time ValleyStar
Credit Union 300 winner with a
great run off Turn 4 coming to the
checkered flag.

Pope believed that he could con-
serve his equipment at the front of
the field alongside Peters, Layne
Riggs and Lee Pulliam after quali-
fying in fifth, but he quickly adjusted
his strategy when he realized how
aggressive his competition was at
the beginning of the feature.

Pope dropped to the tail end of
the field while Riggs held off chal-
lenges from Pulliam, Matt Cox and
Justin Johnson. Riggs' chances of
a third consecutive victory ended
soon after when a faulty alternator
cost him two laps on pit road.

Johnson assumed control of the
lead and encountered little resist-
ance from the likes of Cox and Pe-
ters, but a mechanical issue on Lap
69 forced him to bring his Late
Model into the pits, denying him his
first career victory.

With Johnson out of the race,
Peters gained the upper hand on
his closest competition in McCum-
bee after the latter used up his
tires.

However, several drivers, in-
cluding Pope, began to weave their
way through slower traffic after suc-
cessfully conserving their tires.

Once Pope dispatched Pulliam

and teammate Corey Heim, he
made short work of McCumbee,
but he had less than 15 laps to get
around lapped cars and chase
down Peters for that elusive first
career win.

Peters did not think Pope was a
contender for the win until he saw
him rapidly approaching in his
rearview mirror, but he admitted
that there was not much he could
do to stall out Pope's momentum
and beat him to the checkered flag
in the closing laps.

"I just gave him a little too much
room, but I was getting really tight,"
Peters said. "I think I went a little
too soon after the last caution. This
one will go in the memory bank
when we come back down here for
the big race, so hopefully things will
go the same way except 10 yards
in my direction."

Pope, who was coming off a dis-
mal weekend at Carteret County
Speedway that saw him get
banned from the Touring 12 follow-

ing a post-race altercation, was
solely focused on being consistent
and gaining spots, but was also
oblivious as to where he was in the
running order until the checkered
flag flew.

"I had no idea that was even for
the lead," Pope said. "Nobody said
anything, but when I crossed the
line, everybody started yelling and I
asked if that was for the win, and I
was told yes. I really didn't want a
yellow, but luckily that didn't hap-
pen and we were able to clear [Pe-
ters] off Turn 4 for the checkered."

The LMSC portion of the Solid
Rock Carriers CARS Tour season
will conclude with the Old North
State Nationals from Oct. 24-25 at
Greenville-Pickens Speedway.

The Super Late Models finish
their 2020 campaign with the All-
American 400 at the Nashville Fair-
grounds Speedway from Oct.
30-Nov. 1. The Solid Rock Carriers
CARS Tour is broadcast live on
CARSTour.TV.
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Third Race of the Season

Nolan Pope takes the checkered flag over Timothy Peters in the

Aaronʼs 250 at Florence Motor Speedway. (Jacob Seelman photo)



BARRE, VT -
Barre's Nick Sweet
reigned in the Pro All
Star Series (PASS)
Super Late Models for
the third straight year
on Vermont Milk Bowl
Weekend as part of
Mekkelsen RV Milk
Bowl Friday on Octo-
ber 2. Sweet snatched
the lead from point
leader D.J. Shaw with
29 laps remaining and
pulled away late to win

the Prelude to the Milk Bowl 150 at
Barre's Thunder Road.

After starting 11th in the 21-car
field, Sweet was content to run
mid-pack in the early going. Pole-
sitter Travis Benjamin set the early
pace but surrendered the lead to
Shaw following the first caution at
lap 18 for Allan Wilson's turn-one
spin.

Bobby Therrien then moved to
the front, taking the top spot from
Shaw on lap 27 after another
restart. When the field went green
following a lap-39 caution, though,
Therrien's driveshaft failed. Ther-
rien got turned around as he
slowed and eventually retired for
the night as Shaw re-inherited the
lead.

Sweet then made his first big run
of the race, moving into the third
spot on lap 49. Shaw, Evan Hall-
strom, Sweet, and Ben Ashline
then rolled away from the field, with

Shaw gapping the other three on
multiple occasions only for another
yellow to close them up once
again.

As the race began to wind down,
the cards fell into Sweet's hands.
He got around Hallstrom for the
second spot just before caution
number eight on lap 119 for an in-
cident involving Jason Corliss and
Kate Re. Although Shaw led the
first lap following the restart, Sweet
put the power down and shot
around the outside of him. The vet-
eran then survived back-to-back
yellows on laps 128 and 129 before
saying goodnight for his fifth win of
the season.

Shaw went back-and-forth with
Hallstrom in the final circuits before
securing second. Hallstrom held off
Ashline for third. Jeremy Davis,
Ryan Kuhn, Kyle Desouza, Ben-
jamin, Ben Rowe, and Anthony
Consantino rounded out the top-10.

Tyler King moved ever closer to
the PASS MODS championship by
taking his fifth victory of the season.
King started 12th on the grid but
quickly cut through the field. A pair
of incidents at the front of the pack
further helped his cause.

First, on lap 15, Max Cookson
got into leader Zach Bowie, bring-
ing out the third caution and send-
ing both the rear. On the restart,
new leader Spencer Morse tangled
with Justin Larson, with Larson bar-
rel-rolling down the front chute.

When the dust settled, King was

restarting second alongside Morse.
King stalked him for several laps
before the two made contact in turn
four on lap 22. Both made great
saves with King sliding underneath
Morse in the process. The point
leader then sped off into the night
in an event that was shortened to
40 laps from the scheduled 50 due
to the on-track carnage.

North Waterford, ME's Bill Dixon
followed up his win two weeks ago
with a second-place finish. Morse,
Bobby Nadeau, Jake Madore,
Spencer Vaughn, Colby Benjamin,
Zach Bowie, Chanler Harrison, and
Shawn Night completed the top-10.

Craftsbury Common's Mike Mar-
tin successfully defended his home
track in the Honey Badger Bar &
Grill Street Stock Series feature.
Martin, one of several Lenny's
Shoe & Apparel Flying Tigers who
entered the event, started third and
spent most of the 40-lap feature

right in the tire tracks of Jordan
Russell

After the race's only caution on
lap 26 when Adam Maynard and
Matt Dufault both came to a stop in
separate incidents, Martin stalked
Russell for several more circuits.
The Thunder Road veteran then
muscled his way underneath Rus-
sell to take the lead.

Russel tried to flex some muscle
of his own in return, hounding Mar-
tin as the laps wound down. The
duo touched multiple times, includ-
ing in turn two of the final lap. It was
Russell getting sideways, though,
allowing Martin to escape for the
win.

David Greenslit, a Claremont
Speedway Street Stock regular and
former Thunder Road competitor,
made his return worth the trip with
a third-place effort. Mark Turner
and Devon Mcconologue came
home fourth and fifth.
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Sweet Is King of PASS Once
Again on Milk Bowl Friday

Nick Sweet celebrates in victory lane after winning Friday for the

PASS Super Late Model portion of the Milk Bowl Weekend. (Norm

Marx photo)



Ten-time World of
Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries champion Donny
Schatz doesnʼt need
extra motivation to
win.

But when given,
especially if given in a
callous manor, get
ready to write the
check. And Williams
Grove Speedway did.
A big one. The biggest
check theyʼve even

written and the biggest one
awarded to a Sprint Car driver this
year.

Schatz won his sixth Champion
Racing Oil National Open at this
historic half-mile and claimed the
$75,000 top prize awarded with it
Saturday night.

The win is his fifth of the season
and 299th of his career.

Getting to it took patience and
aggression. Especially with Kyle
Larson lurking behind him in the
closing laps.

Schatz won his Drydene Heat
Race and then finished fourth in the
DIRTVision Fast Pass Dash, which
was won by David Gravel, who won
Fridayʼs race at Williams Grove in
dominating fashion.

Gravel ed every lap Friday night
and won my more than two sec-
onds. That made him a favor to
earn his three National Open title
on Saturday. However, when the
green flag unraveled in the air,
Logan Schuchart stole the spot-
light.

From the outside pole,
Schuchart darted ahead of Gravel
off Turn 4 and had the Mesillva Val-
ley Transportation #41 cleared be-
fore they entered the first corner.
Schatz pulled a similar move on
Schuchartʼs teammate, Jacob
Allen, and stole third before the
leaders crossed the starting line.

Schuchart held command out
front for the first 11 laps before a
caution dampened his chances of
winning a National Open title.
Gravel kept pace with the Drydene
#1S on the restart and stayed close
enough down the back stretch to
throw a slider underneath it into
Turn 3. He cleared Schuchart off
the corner and set course for a
weekend sweep. Behind him,
Schatz took advantage of
Schuchartʼs wide exit off Turn 4 to
sneak by into the runner-up spot.

“I feel like we made the right de-
cision, starting on the outside there

(on the restart),” Schuchart said.
“There was a little bit more grip in
the middle of the racetrack. I felt
like if I could hold David (Gravel)
down a bit I could get the jump. He
kept getting better and better at it
(restarts). The more times he got a
shot at it we were even out of
(Turn) four.”

Gravel was unable to run away
with the lead like he had Friday
night. Schatz had a rope hooked to
the #41 car and pulled himself
closer to it every lap. With 19 laps
to go, Schatz snuck underneath
Gravel into Turn 1 and pulled
ahead of him off Turn 2.

From then on, Schatz made it
his race to lose. Gravel faded and
Schuchart couldnʼt make up ground
once he got back to second.

Larson was on the hunt, though.
With 15 laps to go, he moved into
third. With 14 laps to go, he was
second. Initially, Larson was unable
to cut into the two second gap
Schatz had on him. But with five
laps to go, he found a surge. The
gap between he and Schatz shrunk
each corner. He threw everything
he had at the Tony Stewart/Curb-
Agajanian Racing machine after
passing the white flag.

He looked low in Turn 1. Wasnʼt
enough. He tried going high in Turn
3, nearly pulling even with Schatz
through the corner, but the wall and
his right rear didnʼt get along.
Schatz pulled away with the big
win, while Larson had to settle for
his second runner-up finish in a row
at the track.

Schuchart rounded out the
podium, which helped him cut a
few points off of Sweetʼs champi-
onship lead. Sweet, who finished
10th, now leads the driver champi-
onship by 38 points over Schuchart
in second and by 70 points over
Schatz in third.

UP NEXT: The World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries, on Oct. 9-10, returns to Port
Royal Speedway in Port Royal, PA
for the Nittany Showdown. If you
canʼt make it to the track, you can
watch all of the action live on
DIRTVision.

David Gravel Wins at
Williams Grove In His

600th Start
David Gravel made the most of

his 600th career World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries start at Williams Grove Speed-
way Friday night.

He won the opening night of the
National Open – his sixth win of the
season and second in a row at the
historic half-mile – took home the
$10,000 check and made big gains
for Jason Johnson Racing in the
team championship.

His path to victory consisted of a
dominate reign out front, leading all
25 laps and crossing the finish line
by 2.5 seconds ahead of Kyle Lar-
son.

Riding the high of his win at
Lernerville Speedway last week,

Gravel – who already had seven
wins at Williams Grove, including
his Summer Nationals win in July –
showed his strength early by set-
ting Quick Time in his qualifying
flight. He then won his Drydene
Heat Race and went on to finish
second in the DIRTVision Fast
Pass Dash behind PA Posse mem-
ber Freddie Rahmer.

However, the runner-up finish
proved to benefit Gravel more than
the win did for Rahmer. By starting
on the outside pole for the 25-lap
Feature, Gravel got the jump on
Rahmer at the start and ran away
like a thief out of a bank.

In the first five laps of the Fea-
ture, Gravel had already pulled
ahead of Rahmer by 2.2 seconds.
Lap traffic came into play the next
lap but had no hinderance on the
Mesilla Valley Transportation #41.
Keeping his foot to the floor, Gravel
gained tenths every lap on Rah-
mer. And while he pulled away,
Rahmer found himself under attack
by Larson.

Rahmer and Larson waged war
throughout the final half of the race
for the runner-up spot. There was
no consideration for space be-
tween the two cars. Larson closed
to Rahmerʼs tail tank in the corners,
but Rahmer could pull ahead down
the straightaways. Then came the
dance of slide jobs. Larson would
dive underneath him and Rahmer
would slide him back. It wasnʼt until
Lap 23 that Larson finally com-
pleted the pass and looked to run
down Gravel.

Larson ran out of time to do so,
though. He cut about a second off
of Gravelʼs lead in three laps but
had to settle for the runner-up spot.

Rahmer rounded out the
podium. The PA Posse has now
lost eight straight Series races in
Pennsylvania to the Outlaws.
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Donny Schatz Claims Sixth
National Open Title

Donny Schatz celebrates his sixth career Champion Racing Oil Na-

tional Open win in victory lane at Williams Grove Speedway. (Paul

Arch photo)

David Gravel raced his way to victory lane at Williams Grove

Speedway on Friday night in his 600th start. (Paul Arch photo)



SEYMOUR, TN -
New team? No prob-
lem for Chris Madden.

In just his second
start under the newly-
labeled Chris Madden
Racing, Smokey pi-
loted the No. 44 to a
dominant victory with
the World of Out-
laws Morton Build-
ings Late Model
Series at 411 Motor

Speedway.
"There's a lot of people in this

program here that are very impor-
tant to me and have helped make
this deal work," Madden gracefully
admitted in victory lane. "The Dry-
dene guys have stuck with me
through thick and thin; Derrick at
Millwood Plumbing helped put this
deal together; Billy Franklin for
what he's done helping me got my
team going; Jamie with Henderson
Amusement has been with me for-
ever; Steve Baker and Mark
Richards at Rocket Chassis;
Penske Racing Shocks; Durham
Race Engines; VP Racing Fuels;
Hoosier Racing Tire; this wouldn't
be possible without our support-
ers."

Earning the seventh clean
sweep (Fast Time, Heat Win, Fea-
ture Win) of the World of Outlaws
season, Madden was dominant
front the get go on Saturday night.
His 19th career Fast Time Award
came at 14.319 seconds, more
than two-tenths faster than the rest
of the field. In Drydene heat race
action, he drove off to a whopping
3.469-second win. The hard work
transitioned to luck when he then
pulled the pole position in the Mor-
ton Buildings Redraw.

Slipping to second at the start of
the 50-lapper, Madden fell behind
as outside polesitter Cade Dil-
lard took the point. The duo ran
neck-and-neck for five laps until
Dillard took a risk by going to the
bottom in turns one and two, a
move that allowed Madden to go
top shelf and storm around the out-
side of Dillard's No. 97 to take com-
mand of the race lead on lap six.

A pair of cautions on lap 13 and
lap 28 tested Madden with the likes
of Dillard, Brandon Sheppard and
Ross Bailes lining up behind him
on each restart. It was a challenge
that the Gray Court, S.C. gladly ac-
cepted and knocked out of the part,
never allowing either restart to fal-

ter his quest for a breakthrough
win.

A bout with lap traffic in the clos-
ing stages almost provided an in-
teresting end to the 50-lapper, but
Madden again aced his latest test
and held on to take the checkered
flag with a 1.158-second advan-
tage. It's his 28th career World of
Outlaws Morton Buildings Late
Model Series victory and his sec-
ond of 2020.

Stealing a runner-up result with
a last-lap pass, Ricky Weiss and
his No. 7 Team Zero Race Car
made it a Drydene Performance
Products 1-2 finish behind Mad-
den's No. 44.

Slipping to third on the final lap,
Brandon Sheppard collected his
25th podium appearance, 30th top
five result, and 35th top ten finish of
the 2020 World of Outlaws season.
The two-time Morton Buildings Late
Model Series champion is only four
races away from a third title and
he's a comfortable 294-points
ahead.

Cory Hedgecock continued his
remarkable success at 411 Motor
Speedway with a fourth-place fin-
ish. Closing out the top five for the
second-straight night was Ross
Bailes.

Mike Marlar was sixth, Dennis
Erb Jr. finished seventh, Donald
McIntosh was eighth, Brandon
Overton finished ninth and Cade
Dillard rounded out the top ten.

The World of Outlaws Morton
Buildings Late Model Series will
have two weeks off before resum-
ing the 2020 campaign. On Friday,
October 23, at Indiana's Kokomo

Speedway to finish the inaugural
$25,000-to-win Hoosier Dirt
Shootout. The next night on Satur-
day, October 24, we're off to Mis-
souri's Federated Auto Parts
Raceway at I-55 for one final tune-
up before the Can-Am World Finals
take centerstage on November 5-
7.

Overton Outruns
Outlaws at Cherokee

for 5th Consecutive Win
GAFFNEY, SC - The storybook

season for Brandon
Overton seems to only grow with
each and every race.

On Friday night, Big
Sexy banked his second-straight
$10,000 title at Cherokee Speed-
way's "Mike Duvall Memorial." It's
his 21st overall victory of the sea-
son and the 12th of his World of
Outlaws Morton Buildings Late
Model Series career, putting him in
a tie for 14th on the all-time wins list
alongside Clint Smith, Shannon
Babb, and Dale McDowell.

The sixth clean sweep of the
2020 World of Outlaws season
(Fast Time, Heat Win, Feature Win)
only came after some concerns
when the Evans, Ga. native slipped

back to fourth on lap 23 of the 50-
lapper. He quickly rallied, however,
and promptly drove the No. 76 by
Chris Madden, Ross Bailes
and Brandon Sheppard to take the
lead on lap 34; a lead he'd never
relinquish.

"I'm just so grateful, man," Over-
ton preached. "I'm grateful for this
opportunity to drive top notch cars
and I'm grateful for all the people
supporting me and this team. I'm
having a blast right now and every-
thing is just coming together."

While Ross Bailes chased his
second career World of Outlaws
win from the pole position, Overton
was content with riding in third be-
hind Bailes and Brandon Shep-
pard, who hoped to snap his cold
spell with zero wins at Cherokee. It
was Bailes, the May 2019 winner at
Cherokee, pacing the first 15 laps
before Sheppard snookered him in
lap traffic to put the Rocket1 Rac-
ing No. 1 to the point.

In the meantime, Overton was
caught slipping and dropped to
fourth when Chris Madden ran by
him on lap 23, forcing the Georgia
boy to get up on the wheel; and that
he did. Rallying back around Mad-
den on lap 24, then disposing of
Bailes on lap 25, Overton ensued
to cut a 2.1+ second lead down to
nothing when he passed Sheppard
for the lead on lap 34.

Leading 18 laps around the mid-
point of Friday's feature, Sheppard
was the closest he's ever been to
Cherokee Speedway victory lane.
Ultimately, a second-place finish
would have to suffice for The
Rocket Shepp.

Chris Madden drove from ninth-
to-third, earning hard charger hon-
ors for his run through a stout field.

Kyle Strickler delivered a career-
best result on Friday night, guiding
his No. 8 to a fourth-place effort.
Trailing him and closing out the top
five was Ross Bailes.

Rounding out the top ten at
Cherokee was Ricky Weiss, Darrell
Lanigan, Michael Brown, Chris Fer-
guson and Trent Ivey.
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s Chris Madden Takes New
Team to World of Outlaws

Victory Lane at 411

Chris Madden celebrates his win at 411 Speedway Saturday night.

(Chad Wells photo)

Brandon Overton celebrates in victory lane after winning at Chero-

kee Speedway, his fifth consecutive win of the season. (Tyler

Wicks photo)



LITTLE ROCK,
AR - Sam Hafertepe,
Jr., is now officially en-
trenched as a part of
Short Track Nationals
lore.

Since making his
first STN appearance
in 2004, the Sunny-
vale, TX, native has
flirted with event glory
on a number of occa-
sions with three pre-
liminary feature wins
and three previous

runner-up finishes in the champi-
onship finale.

Hafertepe, Jr., finally reached
the top step of the STN podium by
winning Saturday nightʼs 33rd An-
nual COMP Cams Short Track Na-
tionals presented by Hoosier Tires
finale at the high-banked, I-30
Speedway clay oval.

After battling past Roger Crock-
ett midway through the 30-lapper,
Hafertepe, Jr., held the point the
rest of the way aboard the Hills
Racing Townline Variety/Heidbrei-
der No. 15h Sprint Car to take the
$10,041 win ahead of Derek Hagar
and Crockett as he became the
19th different STN champion.

“This is a race that Iʼve been
wanting to win for so long, itʼs
eluded us forever,” Hafertepe, Jr.,
commented in victory lane.  “It feels
like weʼve always had the best car
here and just never have been able
to get it done.”

After getting collected a wild
heat race crash on Friday night,
Hafertepe, Jr., and crew put to-
gether another car only to have the
pole starter move the track and run
over his front end approaching the
green flag in Saturday nightʼs heat
race action.

It lit a fire that wasnʼt going to be
extinguished on this night, as
Hafertepe, Jr., rallied from the tail
of the heat race after that incident
to win it and then secured a posi-
tion in the Mike Pack Building Ma-
terials Pole Dash for Cash by
climbing from fifth to third in his
qualifier.

After winning that Dash to earn
the Pole, it was fellow front row
starter Roger Crockett battling into
the lead at the outset and pacing
the early going.

But as the leaders approached
traffic ten laps into the non-stop af-
fair, Hafertepe, Jr., closed the gap
and began pressuring for the point.
Hafertepe, Jr., slipped underneath
Crockett on the 15th lap and edged

into the lead entering turn one.
Crockett stayed right on his tail-

tank and nearly slipped back un-
derneath exiting turn two on the
21st circuit only to have Hafertepe,
Jr., fend off the challenge and then
slip away in the final handful of cir-
cuits after putting a lapped car be-
tween himself and his chasers.

“I felt like Roger had the car to
beat there early, but I knew if
lapped traffic got in his way that we
would be able to make a run,”
Hafertepe, Jr., explained.  “Then I
almost gave it away and I appreci-
ate Roger for racing me clean.”

With Hafertepe, Jr., racing to the
checkered flag, Friday night winner
Derek Hagar made a late pass to
capture runner-up honors with
Crockett settling for the show posi-
tion in his first STN championship
feature start.

“We were good in three and four,
but we were way too free in one
and two,” Hagar commented after-
ward.  “Itʼs tough to pace the race
when you donʼt know how many
laps youʼve ran.  We brought it
home second.  Thatʼs nothing to
hang our heads about, but weʼre
gonna get one of these things one
day.”

Crockett explained that, “I felt
like Sam and I were equal.  I just
didnʼt get the job done in traffic, I
lost second because I went for the
win there.  At least I can go home
and sleep well knowing I gave it all
I had to get a victory.”

Vying to become the first to
claim three STN crowns in a row,
Blake Hahn settled for fourth while
Canadaʼs Dylan Westbrook
cracked the top five for the first time
in his third consecutive STN cham-
pionship feature start.

Brandon Anderson ranked as
the top STN rookie with a sixth-
place finish with fellow event rookie
and Washington-state teen Devon
Borden in seventh.  John Carney II
turned in the featureʼs top passing
performance by climbing from 15th
to eighth with Scott Bogucki and
Hayden Martin completing the top
ten.

In addition to Crockett, Ander-
son, Borden and Martin other driv-
ers making their first STN
championship feature start in-
cluded Garet Williamson (15th),
Alex Hill (16th), Monty Ferriera
(17th) and Kyle Clark (20th).

At the other end of the spectrum,
Crawley made an STN record 23rd
career championship feature start,
crossing the stripe in 12th.

With 76 cars filling the pit area
for the Saturday night finale, heat
race wins were captured by Hagar,
Bogucki, Clark, Hafertepe, Jr.,
Williamson, Kyle Bellm, Joey
Schmidt, Jordon Mallett and Mar-
shall Skinner with Hagar, West-

brook, Seth Bergman and Ander-
son topping the Qualifying races.

Connore Leoffler and Brandon
Hanks topped the “C” Mains with
Bogucki and Crawley winning the
“B” Mains.

Ernie Ainsworth earned an extra
$400 by winning the six-lap Lanny
Edwards “Red Shirt Dash” for the
top three non-transfers from each
of the “C” Mains.

A total of 79 competitors took in
the 33rd Annual COMP Cams
Short Track Nationals presented by
Hoosier Tires with more than
$70,000 in winnings distributed
over the course of the two-day
event.

Hagar Wins Again in
Short Track Nationals
Prelim at Hammer Hill

LITTLE ROCK, AR - For the sec-
ond year in a row, Marion, AR, na-
tive Derek Hagar kicked off I-30
Speedwayʼs Short Track Nationals
by wiring the field in Friday nightʼs
25-lap Lucas Oil ASCS National
Tour preliminary feature atop the
high-banked, ¼-mile clay oval.

Earning the pole position for the
nightcap, Hagar kept his Southern
Collision Centre/B&D Towing & Re-
covery No. 9jr ahead of the car-
nage that eliminated half of the
20-car feature field to open up the
33rd Annual COMP Cams Short
Track Nationals presented by
Hoosier Tires.

Hagar beat Pennsylvaniaʼs Mark
Smith to the line with Canadian
Dylan Westbrook rallying from 19th
to fill out the podium in third as a
field of 78 cars hit the track for STN
preliminary action.

“I knew those guys behind me
would be coming,” Hagar said

(Continued Next Page)
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Pinnacle with $10,041 Score

Sam Hafertepe Jr. celebrates winning the 33rd Annual COMP

Cams Short Track Nationals in victory lane at I-30 Speedway. (Lon-

nie Wheatley photo)

Derek Hagar celebrates with his crew in victory lane after winning

the Short Track Nationals Prelim. (Lonnie Wheatley photo)



IMPERIAL, PA -
Ricky Thornton Jr.
picked a great time to
get his first career win
in the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series as
he captured the 32nd
Annual Pittsburgher
100 on Saturday Night
at Pittsburghʼs Penn-
sylvania Motor Speed-
way.  

Moran led the first
16 laps of the race until Richards
took over the point. Richards held
the lead until Moran regained the
lead on lap 36. The first caution of
the race waved with 40 laps com-
plete as the previously announced
fuel stop would take place. Under
the red flag Richards, who was run-
ning second, had a tire going down.
Richards and several other com-
petitors headed to the hot pit to
change tires before the green
would come back out again.

Thornton, who celebrated his
30th birthday on September 28, in-
herited the top spot on lap 82 when
the top two drivers in the race,
Devin Moran and Tim McCreadie,
both headed to the hot pit to
change flat tires. Moran had
brought out the caution for his flat

while leading. McCreadie picked up
the race lead but his right front tire
was going down forcing him to pit
as well before a race restart com-
menced.

Thornton took advantage of sev-
eral restarts in the final 18 laps to
stretch his lead over the field as he
went unchallenged to score the
$20,000 victory. With the win
Thornton became the 20th different
winner this year on the LOLMDS
tour. The all-time series record is
22 different winners in one season.

In Lucas Oil Victory Lane,
Thornton celebrated his huge vic-
tory. “I think we were the only ones
going hard on tires. We flipped a
coin to determine what we were
going to run. During that fuel break
Taylon [Center] was looking at
everyone elseʼs tires and he said
there is no way they were going to
make it all 100 laps without having
some problems. It all worked out for
us.”

Richards was seeking his third
win in the famed event and came
up just short. “Congrats to Ricky on
the win. He was so good on the
restarts. Iʼd like to thank my team,
the fans, and the sponsors for sup-
porting this Clint Bowyer Racing
Team.”

Pearson came through the field
to take third. “We had a shot on that
last restart. It looked like Clanton
was having a tire go down. We
have been in the top five for the last
three races, so thatʼs big for us.”

The winnerʼs Todd and Vickie
Burns-owned SSI Motorsports
Longhorn Chassis is powered by a
Clements Racing Engine and is
sponsored by Dyno One, Excel
Floor Covering, Sub-Surface of In-
diana, Certified Inspection Service
Company Inc., West Side Tractor

Sales, Swift Springs, Penske Rac-
ing Shocks, Slicker Graphics, and
Hoker Trucking.

Completing the top ten were
Jonathan Davenport, Chris Fergu-
son, Shane Clanton, Devin Moran,
and Tanner English.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2020 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website
at: www.lucasdirt.com.
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First Lucas Oil Series Win
at the Pittsburgher

Ricky Thornton Jr. celebrates in victory lane after racing his way

to his first career Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series win for the 32

Annual Pittsburgher 100 at Pennsylvania Motor Speedway. (lucas-

dirt.com photo) 

Continued…

afterward.  “This isnʼt
out kind of track, this
thing was cowboy up.
I found a good line in
three and four, I felt
like the top was going
away and it was just
way too far around up
there.”

Smith made a
brief bid on a restart
with ten laps to go but
was unable to main-
tain pace, settling for
runner-up honors in
the No. m1 Mach 1
chassis.

“We tried something a little dif-
ferent tonight than we did the last
time we were here and just ended
up with a little too much gear and
just kind of lost momentum,” Smith
commented afterward.

After starting 19th, Westbrook
cracked the top five by the 15th lap
then cashed in on second-runner
Scott Boguckiʼs misfortune and
then battled past Howard Moore for
third on the 17th round to keep the

position the rest of the way.
“The night didnʼt start out too

good, but we kept on pushing for it
and turned out real good for us,”
Westbrook explained after the
show finish in the Hills Racing No.
47x.

Moore edged Jordan Mallett at
the line by inches for fourth with
Garet Williamson, Matt Covington,
20th-starter Ayrton Gennetten,
Brad Bowden, Charlie Louden and
Devon Borden the cars remaining
as the checkered flag flew.

The feature included two cau-
tions and four red flag stoppages
as follows:

Initial Start – The red flag flies
right away when fourth-starter Mar-
shall Skinner jumps a Bogucki tire
entering turn one and flips hard,
collecting I-30 Speedway track
champion Cody Gardner and Bran-
don Anderson in the melee.  All
three were done for the night.
Fifth-starter Garet Williamsonʼs top
wing was peeled off in the incident,
but he was able to return to action
after a quick visit to the work area.

Second Start – After restarting
ninth, Washingtonʼs Devon Borden

spins to a stop in turn three to force
a third try.

One Lap – Two-time and de-
fending STN champ Blake Hahn
slows exiting turn four with a cut
right rear tire and is unable to make
it out of the work area before the
race resumes.

Three Laps – After starting on
the front row outside and still hold-
ing down third behind Hagar and
Bogucki, Harli White spins in turn
four and collects fifth-runner Dale
Howard who ends up on his side.
Both are done.

Lap Four Restart – Kyle Clark
dumps it in turn three to precipitate
another red flag with still just three
laps in the books.

15 Laps – Battling for the fourth
position with Howard Moore, Cana-
dian Alex Hill clips an infield tire ex-
iting turn four and takes a hard
ride.  Under the ensuing stoppage,
Boguckiʼs mount
overheats and he is
forced pitside, cutting
short a torrid battle
for second with
Smith.

Heat race wins on

the night went to Hill, Smith, Cov-
ington, Ernie Ainsworth, Skinner,
Joey Schmidt, Mallett, Gardner and
Colby Thornhill while Moore, Hahn,
Bogucki and Williamson bested the
Qualifying Races.

Ryan Bickett and Koty Adams
won “C” Mains with Clark and An-
derson best in the “B” Mains as
Westbrook and Gennetten both
made dramatic last-lap passes to
snare final transfer positions.

The nightʼs most violent crash
leading up to the feature occurred
in the second qualifier when Ernie
Ainsworth tagged the wall exiting
turn four and was hit by several
cars including current Lucas Oil
ASCS National Tour point leader
Sam Hafertepe, Jr., in the after-
math of several cars were dicing for
position.  Ainsworth and three-time
STN runner-up Hafertepe, Jr., were
done for the night.
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Bristol
Motor Speedway

BRISTOL, TN - As
part of Bristol Motor
Speedwayʼs 60th an-
niversary celebration
in 2021, a throwback
challenge will be is-
sued to the Gladiators
in the NASCAR Cup
Series by The Last
Great Colosseum as
the iconic half-mile
bullring in Northeast
Tennessee will be
transformed into a
state-of-the-art dirt
racing facility for the
Food City race on

March 28.
The event will mark the first time

the NASCAR Cup Series will com-
pete on dirt in the sportʼs modern
era. The last time the Cup Series
held a race on dirt was at the State
Fairgrounds in Raleigh, North Car-
olina in 1970, won by Richard
Petty.

It will be the third time that BMS
will transform into a dirt facility, as
the track converted to dirt to host
the World of Outlaws in 2000 and
2001.

“As everyone knows, Bristol
Motor Speedway is the home to big
events and we feel like this will be
one of the most anticipated races in
the NASCAR Cup Series in quite
some time,” said Jerry Caldwell,
executive vice president and gen-
eral manager of Bristol Motor
Speedway. “We have proven in the
past that we know how to transform
Bristol Motor Speedway into one of
the most pristine dirt facilities any-
where around, so we canʼt wait to
see how the stars of the NASCAR
Cup Series will perform on the high
banks at the Worldʼs Fastest dirt
Half-Mile.”

Season ticket packages for 2021
NASCAR Cup Series races at Bris-
tol Motor Speedway are on sale
today, and fans can also purchase
single tickets for the March 28
Food City race. The Bass Pro
Shops NRA Night Race will once
again be held in September as a
cut-off race in the Round of 16 of
the NASCAR Playoffs.

Founded in 1961, Bristol Motor
Speedway is celebrating its 60th
anniversary in 2021 and has many
exciting things planned during the
year to reflect on the great mo-
ments that have made the multi-
use sports and entertainment
destination one of the very best for
creating wow moments and cher-
ished memories for fans. Home to
epic NASCAR races and other
major motorsports events, as well

as NFL and college football games,
a wide variety of music concerts
and other captivating events, Bris-
tol Motor Speedway has shined in
the spotlight on many occasions
throughout the past six decades.

The latest venture to host a re-
turn to NASCARʼs roots of dirt rac-
ing will certainly add to that legacy.

“We are blessed here at Bristol
Motor Speedway to have held
some really captivating events in
the last 60 years,” Caldwell said.
“Hosting the tradition-rich Food City
race on dirt is certainly an event
that will immediately jump on the
list of some of the most compelling
events that have taken center
stage at Bristol Motor Speedway.”

To purchase season tickets to
the 2021 NASCAR Cup Series
races at Bristol Motor Speedway or
the 2021 Food City race, please
visit www.bristolmotorspeedway.
com or call the BMS Ticket Sales
Center at (866) 415-4158.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - As the 2020

NASCAR season winds down, the
action on track is heating up, with
drivers racing toward a NASCAR
championship and a spot in the his-
tory books on Charlotte Motor
Speedwayʼs innovative ROVAL™
this week.

Who will survive and continue a
title run? Can Jimmie Johnson add
to his record 12 Cup Series victo-
ries at the iconic 1.5-mile super-
speedway? How will IMSA
WeatherTech SportsCar Champi-
onship drivers fare in their
ROVAL™ debut? Here are the top
5 storylines to watch when drivers
take the track this weekend.

Chasing a Championship: The
only certainty with the ROVAL™ in
recent years has been that nothing
is certain. With the second round of
the NASCAR Playoffs coming to a
close following Sundayʼs Bank of
America ROVAL™ 400, several
drivers on both sides of the cut line
will be fighting for survival when
they take to the innovative 2.28-
mile circuit at Charlotte Motor
Speedway. Only 11 points separate
the fifth through eighth-place driv-
ers in the playoff hunt, and Kyle
Busch and Austin Dillon are both
just 21 points behind eighth place
Joey Logano. While currently 37
points below the cutoff, donʼt count
Clint Bowyer out as the laps wind
down. The Stewart-Haas Racing
driver has finished third and fourth
at the ROVAL™ in the previous two
seasons and could upset the cur-
rent Playoff picture with a win.

Xfinity Series Playoff Picture:
With just three points separating

Ross Chastain and Michael Annett
for the final transfer spot, fireworks
are sure to fly at Saturdayʼs Drive
for the Cure 250 presented by
BlueCross BlueShield of North Car-
olina, the first round cutoff race in
NASCARʼs Xfinity Series Playoffs.
But Chastain and Annett wonʼt be
the only drivers fighting for a playoff
berth. Ryan Sieg (+23) and Justin
Allgaier (+15) will have to avoid
trouble to cement their spot in
Round Two, while Harrison Burton
(-6) and Brandon Brown (-19) will
look for a strong showing to fight
their way into the Round of Eight.
Every lap matters, especially in an
elimination race.

IMSA Debut at the ROVAL™:
IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship GT classes will
make their ROVAL™ debut Oct. 9
and 10, adding to an action-packed
Saturday double-header at Amer-
icaʼs Home for Racing that also in-
cludes the NASCAR Xfinity Series
Drive for the Cure 250. The inau-
gural two-day IMSA event will in-
clude a 60-minute WeatherTech
Championship practice session for
both the GTLM and GTD series on
Friday night and a 100-minute
Motul 100% Synthetic Grand Prix
on Saturday night under the lights.
Competition will encompass all 17
turns of the technical 2.28-mile
course, combining the tight corners
of a world-class road course with
the high-speed finesse of oval track
racing.

Jimmie Johnsonʼs Final Race at
Charlotte: Long before he was a
household name, Jimmie Johnson
made his NASCAR Cup Series
debut at Charlotte Motor Speedway
in 2001. Two decades later, he will
strap in to his now iconic No. 48
Hendrick Motorsports machine for
the final time at Charlotte as a full-
time Cup Series driver. Over the
course of his Hall of Fame career,
the seven-time Cup Series cham-
pion amassed a record eight Cup
Series points victories and four
NASCAR All-Star Race wins at the
1.5-mile speedway that was
dubbed “Jimmieʼs House” in the
mid-2000s. Johnson's resume
boasts four Coca-Cola 600 wins
(2003, 2004, 2005, 2014), four
Bank of America 500
wins (2004, 2005,
2009, 2016) and four
All-Star wins (203,
2006, 2012, 2013).
Can he rekindle the
magic and make one
final run to the check-
ered flag?

Elliottʼs Continued
Dominance: When it
comes to road course

racing of late, no one has been
more dominant than Chase Elliott.
NASCARʼs Most Popular Driver
has won each of the last three road
races, including an incredible finish
in the 2019 Bank of America
ROVAL™ 400 that saw the Hen-
drick Motorsport driver charge to
the front of the field late after crash-
ing into the Tums Heartburn Turn.
To celebrate his thrilling finish, El-
liott returned to the scene of the ac-
cident for his burnout. With a race
as unpredictable as the ROVAL™,
there is never a clear favorite. But
given his recent success turning
left and right, it should surprise no
one to see the No. 9 machine near
the front of the pack in the closing
laps on Sunday.

TICKETS: While there are no
tickets available for Sundayʼs Bank
of America ROVAL™ 400, tickets
remain for Saturdayʼs racing dou-
bleheader, featuring the Drive for
the Cure 250 presented by Blue-
Cross BlueShield of North Carolina
NASCAR Xfinity Series showdown
and the IMSA WeatherTech Sports-
Car GT Championship Seriesʼ
Motul 100% Synthetic Grand Prix.
Adult tickets are just $50; kids 13
and under get in free. To purchase,
visit www.charlottemotorspeed-
way.com or call 800-455-FANS
(3267).

TUNE IN: In addition to getting
in on the fun before the races go
green, fans are encouraged to tune
in to pre-race coverage of the Drive
for the Cure 250 on Saturday at
3:30 p.m. and the Bank of America
ROVAL™ 400 on Sunday at 2:30
p.m. Both races will be broadcast
on NBC, the Performance Racing
Network and Sirius XM NASCAR
Radio.

FOLLOW ALONG: Keep track of
all of Charlotte Motor Speedwayʼs
events by following on Twitter and
Instagram or becoming a Facebook
fan. Fans can also keep up with all
the latest news and information
with the Charlotte Motor Speedway
mobile app.

Indianapolis Motor Speedway
INDIANAPOLIS, IN - The stars

of the NASCAR Cup Series will 
(Continued Next Page)
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Continued…

take on a new chal-
lenge at The Racing
Capital of the World in
2021, competing on
the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway road
course for the first
time Sunday, Aug. 15.
The revamped Brick-
yard Weekend also
will feature a brand-
new NTT INDYCAR
SERIES race Satur-
day, Aug. 14 on the
road course, setting
the stage for another
h i s t o r y - m a k i n g

NASCAR-INDYCAR weekend after
this yearʼs successful collaboration
at IMS.

NASCAR Cup Series racing will
shift to the 14-turn, 2.439-mile road
course for the very first time after
27 consecutive years on the 2.5-
mile oval, writing a new chapter in
the incomparable story of speed at
the Racing Capital of the World.

The two premier North American
motorsports series first raced at the
same facility during the same event
on Fourth of July weekend this year
at IMS, with the Cup Series on the
oval Sunday, July 5 and NTT IN-
DYCAR SERIES on the road
course Saturday, July 4. The entire
weekend of racing action was tele-
vised live on NBC.

This yearʼs historic tripleheader
arose due to the postponement of
the GMR Grand Prix INDYCAR
race in early May due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. But the IN-
DYCAR race on the 2021 August
weekend will be the third NTT IN-
DYCAR SERIES event of the sea-
son at IMS, following the GMR
Grand Prix on the road course and
the 105th Indianapolis 500 pre-
sented by Gainbridge on the oval.

“Our first NASCAR-INDYCAR
weekend was a big success last
July, with positive feedback from
our loyal fans who watched the
races on NBC and from the drivers,
teams and participants involved,”
IMS President J. Douglas Boles
said. “The Xfinity Seriesʼ debut on
the IMS road course provided ex-
actly the kind of thrilling action from
the green to checkered flags that
we anticipated, so we know the
teams and drivers of the Cup Se-
ries will put on a great show as they
turn left and right for the first time
at IMS.

“We canʼt wait to welcome back
fans to see NASCAR and INDY-
CAR together during this exciting
weekend as we add another mem-
orable chapter in the long, storied

history of the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway.”

NASCAR fans will get their first
chance during the August 2021
event weekend to see the impres-
sive facility improvements at IMS
since Roger Penske purchased the
track.

Improvements include the mas-
sive IMS Media Wall in the Pagoda
Plaza, more than 30 new LED
video boards, refreshed conces-
sion stands and restrooms, 5G
wireless connectivity throughout
the facility and an elevated Victory
Circle with the winning car lifted
onto the Victory Podium.

Ticket information for the historic
NASCAR-INDYCAR event on the
IMS road course will be available
soon at IMS.com and IMS social
channels.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Alabama

State Parks and Talladega Super-
speedway recognized seven-time
NASCAR Cup Series Champion
Jimmie Johnson Sunday with the
dedication of a special cycling route
from the track to Cheaha State
Park, the highest point in Alabama.
It will be called “Jimmie Johnsonʼs
Trek to Mt. Cheaha.” 

“This is an absolute honor to
have this cycling route in my
name,” said Johnson, the two-time
Talladega Superspeedway winner,
who is making his final start at the
track in Sundayʼs YellaWood 500.
“Back when the schedule was dif-
ferent, we used to get a group of at
least 30 team members and friends
to go do this ride on a Saturday af-
ternoon. We even had guys who
had been previous Tour de France
winners come and ride with us and
friends from out of state and it just
became a really great way to spend
a Saturday - suffering on a bike
(laughs). This route became one of
our favorite rides of the year and
there are lots of stories, a few in-
juries and some bizarre incidents
where we have been chased by
dogs - but I always look back on
these rides and smile because I
truly enjoyed doing them.“

“Itʼs no joke to climb Mt. Cheaha
but the satisfaction of accomplish-
ment when you get to the top and
can look out over the incredible Al-
abama countryside - itʼs quite a
feeling. When we finished the ride
we also would enjoy a local pizza
and beer. This is one of the coolest
gifts Iʼve ever received and Iʼm
thankful to Talladega Superspeed-
way and the state of Alabama for
being so thoughtful. I hope to come
back and make the climb again in
years to come.”

The scenic 55.5-mile roundtrip
to the highest point in Alabama
(2,407 feet above sea level) is lo-
cated in the town of Delta at
Cheaha State Park (alapark.com),
offering breathtaking views and ad-
venturous recreational activities. 

The route will start at the trackʼs
main entrance at the Talladega Su-
perspeedway monument. It will be
signified by a large checkered
start/finish line painted on the as-
phalt, along with a beautiful sign
that showcases the complete route,
along with a photo of Johnson.  

“We are honored by Jimmieʼs
support for Cheaha State Park and
the surrounding communities by
highlighting these special places
through his love of cycling,” said
Greg Lein, Alabama State Parks
Director. “We encourage other cy-
clists to explore Jimmieʼs route and
experience this beautiful section of
the state.”

After departing NASCARʼs Most
Competitive track, the scenic jour-
ney goes through a host of different
elevations with different slopes and
various turns while crossing
creeks, a lake and witnessing the
absolute beauty of nature featuring
rounded ridges, immaculate terrain
and tremendous forests. 

“Iʼd like to thank the Talladega
Superspeedway and the Alabama
Tourism Department for their part-
nership in creating this unique out-
door recreational experience,” said
Chris Blankenship, Commissioner
of the Alabama Department of Con-
servation and Natural Resources.
“Weʼd also like to thank Jimmie
Johnson for sharing his trek to the
Cheaha State Park area with any-
one who has an interest in cycling.”

Johnson has competed in 36
NASCAR Cup Series races at Tal-
ladega. His 2011 victory will go
down in history as one of the great-
est as he came from fifth place
coming out of turn four on the final
lap to win by a NASCAR record two
one thousandths of a second
(0.002). He has a total of 13 top-10
finishes at Talladega, including
three runnerup efforts.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - For the sev-

enth consecutive year, seven-time
NASCAR Cup Series champion
Jimmie Johnson joined executives
from BlueCross BlueShield of
North Carolina and Charlotte Motor
Speedway in painting the iconic
speedwayʼs pit wall pink on
Wednesday.

Due to restrictions on public
gatherings during the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, the event
was conducted virtually, with

dozens of BlueCross BlueShield
employees and breast cancer sur-
vivors tuning in via Zoom to hear
messages of encouragement and
motivation from Johnson, a long-
time BlueCross BlueShield ambas-
sador.

“At the end of the day, weʼre try-
ing to raise awareness for this
cause,” Johnson said. “I feel like
NASCAR is a great place to do
that. This race track, Charlotte
Motor Speedway, has done a phe-
nomenal job over the years…
When you have a cancer that, with
early detection is beatable, helping
the general public understand that,
youʼve got a recipe for success.

“Certainly missed all the fans
and wished that the energy was
here with all the survivors, but to
have the virtual board and know
that they were there and watching
was really special.”

Johnson was joined at the event
by BlueCross BlueShield of North
Carolina Chief Operating Officer
Gerald Petkau, who shared his
own story of his battle with breast
cancer and what he learned
through his journey about the im-
portance of community during chal-
lenging times.

Following brief comments, John-
son and Petkau put the finishing
touches on painting the speed-
wayʼs pit road wall pink as an out-
ward show of support that will
remain on display at Charlotte
Motor Speedway throughout the
upcoming NASCAR race weekend,
which includes the Drive for the
Cure 250 presented by BlueCross
BlueShield of North Carolina on
Oct. 10, and the Bank of America
ROVAL™ 400 on Oct. 11.

During the ROVAL race and
throughout the month of October,
Johnson will wear pink driving
gloves as part of the effort to raise
awareness of breast cancer early
detection and treatment. His car
will also feature a BlueCross
BlueShield of North Carolina logo
on the rear quarter panel.

In addition, the event provided
participants the first look at the pink
Toyota Camry pace car for the
Drive for the Cure 250. The car fea-
tures more than 1,000 digital sig-
natures of breast cancer survivors
collected virtually by BlueCross NC
and digitally printed on the car.

TICKETS: Tickets are just $50
for the racing double-header on
Saturday, Oct. 10. Kids 13 and
under get in free.

For details or to purchase, visit
www.charlottemotorspeedway.com
or call 800-455-FANS (3267). Fans
can connect with Charlotte Motor
Speedway on social media.
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Clinton County

Speedway
MILL HALL, PA -

Forty-one Super Late
Models registered for
Clinton County Speed-
wayʼs season Finale
on Saturday.  The Nit-
tany 50 Championship
paid $5,000 to the win-
ner and in the end was
earned by Dylan Yoder
of Selinsgrove.  Rich
Fye of Lock Haven
claimed the $1,000 to
win Pro Stock feature
event with a last lap
pass while Jeffrey

Weaver of Lock Haven was victori-
ous in the 270 Micro Sprints and
Adam Campbell of Danville won
the four cylinder feature.  

Fast-timer Mike Maresca of
Pottsdale, NY started on the pole
position by luck of the draw, as the
heat winners redrew for the first
four starting spots, using the Out-
lawʼs starting line-up procedure.
Maresca took the early lead with
David Scott of Elkland, who started
fourth taking the runner up posi-
tion.   On lap number five Scott took
the lead from Maresca.  The duo
raced side by side for several laps
with Maresca getting credit for
leading lap number 7, then Scott
coming back to lead circuit number
8.  A five car incident on lap num-
ber nine slowed the field.   Chad
Julies, Denny Fenton, Andrew
Yoder, Devin Hart and Kyle Lee
were involved.  All drivers were
okay and able to rejoin the race.
Scott led the field for the restart
with Maresca, Dylan Yoder, Gene
Knaub and Damian Bidwell in the
top five.  

Scott and Maresca continued to
battle for the top position while
Bryan Bernheisel moved into the
top five on lap number nineteen.
Scott and Maresca raced through
lapped traffic and at times would
split the lapped cars with Scott
down low and Maresca working the
high side of the speedway.
Maresca passed Scott for the lead
on lap number 23.  On the next lap,
Scott slowed and brought out the
caution.  Maresca restarted the
race with Dylan Yoder, Knaub,
Bernheisel and Bidwell in pursuit.
Bernheimer took over the third spot
on lap number 26 making it a three
car race for the lead.  2020 Limited
Late Model Track Champion, Matt
Cochran, who started 11th ad-
vanced into the top five on lap num-
ber 32.  With ten laps remaining,
Bernheisel brought out the caution
with a flat tire.   The restart had

Yoder in command of the field, with
Maresca, Cochran, Bidwell, and
Jim Yoder in the top five.  On lap 45
the caution came out for Andrew
Yoder.  Under the caution Maresca
went to the pit area with a flat mov-
ing Cochran up to the runner up po-
sition for the restart.   Yoder held
the lead for the final five laps to
earn the $5,000 payday over
Cochran, Bidwell, Jim Yoder, and
Devin Hart.  Sixth through tenth
were Kevin Probst, Bernheisel,
Julies, Mike Smith, and Maresca.
Heat races were won by David
Scott, Mike Wonderling, Michael
Maresca, and Bryan Bernheisel.  B-
mains were won Denny Fenton and
Shaun Jones.  Fast time was set by
Michael Maresca with a lap of
13.522.

Dennis Cummins of Wellsville,
NY advanced from the third posi-
tion to take the lead of the opening
lap of the Pro Stock 20 lap main
event.  Robert Tressler of Lock
Haven took the second spot with
Rich Fye in third, Marc Bitler in
fourth, Brad Benton in the top five.
Cummins opened a half of a
straight away advantage and ap-
peared to be the car to beat.  Cau-
tions on laps eight and ten, allowed
Tressler to pressure Cummins for
the top spot, but the New York
driver was too strong on the
restarts.   Ray Rothfuss moved into
the top five on lap number 14.   On
the 17th circuit, something broke
on Cummins car as he slowed in
turns three and fourth and retired to
the pit area.  Tressler inherited the
lead with Fye, Benton, Rothfuss
and Tommy Dawson restarting in
the top five.   The top three cars
raced hard in the final three laps,
with Tressler leading the way.  On
the white flag lap, Tressler, Fye and
Benton were in contention for the
win.   As the they entered turns
three and four, Tressler tried to pro-
tect the inside lane, as Fye pow-
ered around the outside and make
the winning pass coming out of turn
number four to claim his first win of
the season and the $1,000 top
prize.  Tressler finished second, fol-
lowed by Rothfuss, Benton and
Dawson.  Sixth through tenth were
Lon Savage Jr., John Bouse, Buck
Mills, Kevin VanAmburg, and Cory
Long.  Heat races were won by
Marc Bitler and Cummins. 

Bobby Sanso of Jersey Shore
started on the pole position and
jumped into the early lead of the
270 Micro Sprint feature event.
Troy Whitesel who started third
took the runner up position and
pressured Sanso for the lead.  At
the midpoint of the race, Sanso
was in command with Whitesel,

Jeffrey Weaver, Adrian Shaffer, and
Ethan Spotts in the top five.
Weaver passed Whitesel on lap
number eleven to take the runner
up position.   On lap number fifteen,
Weaver made the winning pass
around Sanso.  Shaffer passed
Sanso on lap number 21 for sec-
ond, then came to a stop on the
white flag lap.  The one lap shoot-
out gave Sanso, Spotts, Whitesel
and Dan Wertman one more at-
tempt to catch Weaver.   Spotts
battled with Sanso and took the
runner up position, as Weaver
picked up the victory by 0.292 sec-
onds.  Following Weaver were
Spotts, Sanso, Whitesel and Wert-
man.  Sixth through tenth were
Shaun Musser, Levi Brungard,
Cory Stabley Mike Weinrich and
Adrian Shaffer.  Heat races were
won by Bill Laughlin and Nick
Whitesel.  

Josh Norton and Virgil Myer
started on the front row of the Four
Cylinder 25 lap main event.  Bruce
Betres took command of the field
on the opening lap leading Adam
Campbell and Tim Raup.   Matt
Bowing, who started eleventh
worked his way into the top five by
the completion of lap number six.
Betres and Campbell began to en-
counter lapped traffic on lap num-
ber ten.   Campbell took the top
spot from Betres on lap number
eighteen with Bowing and Raup in
pursuit.  Bowing took the lead from
Campbell on lap number nineteen
with Campbell battling back on the
next lap to regain the top spot.   On
the final lap, Bowings car slowed
going down the backstretch, as
Campbell raced to the checkered
flag over Raup, Cody Stover who
advanced from the 16th starting po-
sition, Adman DelGrosso finished
fourth and Steve Campbell
rounded out the top five.  Sixth
through tenth were Bruce Betres,
Sam Creveling, Donald Betres,
Matthew Brown, and Matt Bowing.

Heat races were won by Del-

Grosso, Brad Boyd, and Raup.
The B-main was won by Greg
Rockwell.   

The race wrapped up the 2020
season at the Clinton County
Speedway under operations by the
Clinton County Fair Association.
For the latest speedway informa-
tion during the off season as plan-
ning begins for the 2021 season,
visit the speedwayʼs webpage
www.clintoncountyspeedway.com
or follow the Clinton County Speed-
way on Facebook.

Kingsport Speedway 
KINGSPORT, TN - Kres

VanDyke pushed his track-record
win streak to 13 races with a sweep
of 35-lap Late Model Stock features
Friday night at Kingsport Speed-
way.

VanDyke, who had previously
established a track record for wins
since the 3/8-mile concrete trackʼs
reopening in 2009, tied the overall
track record of 14 wins set by Wade
Day in 2000. Coincidentally, Day
served as VanDykeʼs crew chief on
Friday night.

“Wade joked that he might have
to bring his old car out and try to
beat us,” said VanDyke, an Abing-
don, Va., driver. “Itʼs special that
heʼs a part of something that he
was a part of before. Everybody on
the crew was excited. It was a
pretty special win for all of us.”

VanDykeʼs red No. 15 Chevrolet
led all 35 laps of the first feature.
Nik Williams finished second in the
No. 32 Chevrolet, followed by
Wayne Hale in the No. 19 Toyota
and the Chevrolets of Brad House-
wright and Bryson Dennis.

In the second race, VanDyke
charged from the fourth row to take
the lead from Bryson Dennis on a
lap-7 restart. Williams was able to
get around Dennis to finish second.
It was VanDykeʼs 14th win in 16
races this season and his 19th win
in his last 22 Kingsport starts.

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Kres VanDyke (15) makes his way to another victory over Nik

Williams (32) at Kingsport Speedway, (KS photo)



(Continued…)

“We started
eighth, but started
working our way up
there and got to sec-
ond,” VanDyke said.
“We started on the out-
side on the restart and
was able to roll around
Bryson and take the
lead. Iʼm blessed. Itʼs
unreal to have to the
kind of season weʼve
had.”

Dennis was third
as Hale and House-
wright rounded out the
top five.

PURE 4
Bucky Smith led flag-to-flag to

win the Pure 4 feature, but he had
plenty of tough challengers in a 25-
car field to fend off. The Kingsport
racer said a pair of new tires made
a difference in the feel of his No. 99
machine.

“The car was under me tonight.
We put a new left front (tire) on and
it helped the car handle better,”
Smith said about his second win of
the season. “We were fighting
nose-to-tail with Josh Detwiler and
Billy Byington, but I was able to not
make a mistake and stay out front
for the win.”

Byington outran Detwiler to fin-
ish second. Kenny Absher raced to
a fourth-place finish and Phelps
was fifth.

SPORTSMAN
Kyle Barnes raced to his ninth

win of the season in the Sportsman
feature.

The Draper, Va., driver started
on the front row and quickly
grabbed the lead to pace all 30
laps. His white No. 00 Chevrolet
crossed the finish line ahead of
Kirby Gobble, who failed post-race
inspection.

It moved Derek Lane up to sec-
ond place with Rusty Clendenin
third. Teenager Colby Higgins was
credited with fourth and Chris Tun-
nell was fifth.

MOD 4
Kevin Canter used a different

ride to stay unbeaten this season in
the Mod 4 division.

With the engine head cracked
on his No. 3 Ford, Canter drove the
No. 9 Ford usually raced by his
grandfather Hershell Robinette.
The final result was still the same
with the Abingdon, Va., driver scor-
ing his 11th victory of the season.

Dennis Arnold posted his sixth
runner-up finish of the year with
Bobby Talbert, Billy Duty and Jesse
Amburgey taking the third through
fifth positions.

PURE STREET
Tony Dockery captured his sev-

enth Pure Street win of the season
in dominating fashion.

Dockeryʼs No. 05 Chevrolet fin-
ished 10 seconds ahead of runner-
up Jeremy Draughn. Billy Walters,
Jay Swecker and Ricky Payne
rounded out the five-driver field.

Next Race: October 9. 
For more information on

Kingsport Speedway, visit our web-
site at -www.kingsportspeed
way.com. Fresh content and up-
dates can also be found on the
tracks Facebook page
(@KingsportSpeedway), Twitter
(@KpSpeedway), Instagram
(@KingsportSpeedway), Snapchat
(@KptSpeedway), and YouTube
(@KingsportSpeedway).

Lake View Motor

Speedway
LAKE VIEW, SC - Leland, NCʼs

Cameron Norris, IV did what no
one else has done this year at Lake
View Motor Speedway, beat Ron
Pope in Super Street, to claim the
$800 bounty that went along with
it.  After the race, engines were torn
down in post-race inspection and,
pending a fuel sample announce-
ment, Norrisʼ win will be declared
official.   

Chris Radford claimed the pole
and led every lap of the Super
Street main event to apparently
take the win.  But Radford came up
light on the scales handing the win
unofficially to Norris.  Pope finished
second, followed by Benji Thomp-
son, Scott Patterson, and Brandon
Marshall.  

Michael Butler started on the
pole and led flag-to-flag for his third
Crate Racinʼ USA Street Stock win
of the year.   Fellow 3-time race
winner Tom Lovett made an at-
tempt to take the lead with two laps
to go but spun in turn one.  Follow-
ing Butler at the finish were Mike
Manes, Lovett, Michael Wells, and
Joey Wilkes.   

Ronnie Perritt took advantage of
mechanical issues for Derek Kem-
per on lap seven and led the rest of
the way for his first career SCDRA
Sport Compact win.  Tonya Jordan
spun on the opening lap in turn four
and ended up on the inside
guardrail, but came back to finish
sixth.  Following Perritt at the
checkered flag were Jason Brown,
Joe Greene, Josh Engel, and Rus-
sell Thomas.  

The new Stock V8 division made
its long-awaited debut with pave-
ment veteran Wayne Locklair tak-
ing home the win.  Ed Mason was
running third until a spin on lap six
and contact with Sam Hardee

ended his night.  Rounding out the
top five behind Locklair were
James Smith, Hardee, Anthony
Spivey, and Anthony Morris.  

Lake View Motor Speedway will
be back in action on Saturday
night, October 17th, for the 3rd An-
nual Tony Williams, III Memorial
featuring double-points for the
Crate Racinʼ USA Street Stocks,
plus Late Models, 602 Modifieds,
Super Street, and SCDRA Sport
Compacts.  Be sure to “Like” Lake
View Motor Speedway on Face-
book, follow @LakeViewDirt on
Twitter to keep up on all that is
going on in 2020 or visit lakeview-
motorspeedway.com for more.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - The

2020 racing season has not been
the season Blake Stallings or any-
body else envisioned. Stallings,
who competes out of the R&S
Race Cars stable, was looking for-
ward to a full season of racing that
included racing at South Boston
Speedway, but has competed in
only six races this season. 

Stallings and his team spent
Monday at South Boston Speed-
way working on his No. 77 Ford
Mustang Late Model Stock Car
preparing for opportunities to com-
pete in some late-season events.
He has also driven R&S Race
Carsʼ No. 19 Toyota Camry in some
events this season.

“Weʼve done fairly well with the
number 19 car,” Stallings said.

“We had a couple of rough runs
at the beginning of the year, just
getting myself acclimated to the
style of car that we build and hav-
ing been out of the seat for a year
or so, with just two races in 2019. It
was definitely a curveball for me.”

The opportunity to test at “Amer-
icaʼs Hometown Track” this week
helps both Stallings and his team.

“Everything we are doing with
the cars now is so much different
than when I won the track champi-
onship at Ace Speedway in 2018,”
Stallings pointed out.

“In a yearʼs time things have
evolved, and with R&S Race Cars
being in business, the different
things we do on the vehicles makes
a huge competitive difference.
From a driverʼs standpoint it (the
car) drives totally different than
what I was used to.”

While Mondayʼs test session
helped Stallings and his team pre-
pare for upcoming events, it also
helped the team build a notebook
for when Stallings competes at

South Boston Speedway in 2021.
“The track being in such great

shape and it being such a pretty
day, this definitely gives us a good
opportunity to make some starting
notes leading into next yearʼs rac-
ing season here,” remarked
Stallings.

“The staff at South Boston
Speedway has done a lot to make
sure the place stays well-kept dur-
ing this off-time, which is much ap-
preciated. I know all the crew at
South Boston Speedway has
worked really hard to get the track
into the shape that it is in and keep
it that way. 

“I look forward to being able to
race next year and being able to
take a page out of our notebook,”
he added.

Stallings called not being able to
race as much as he would like and
not being able to race at South
Boston Speedway this season
“heartbreaking.”

“The medical concerns and what
the nation has been through has
been tough on everybody,”
Stallings pointed out.

“As a racer and as a race fan, itʼs
(Continued on Next Page…)
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Cameron Norris takes his #8 racer to the $800 bounty with his win

at Lake View Motor Speedway. (LVMS photo)



(Continued…)

been tough being
away from the sport
that I grew up around,
only being able to
compete in a limited
number of races this
year and not seeing
races at South Boston
Speedway. I feel the
community as a whole
is pretty upset.”

Stallings had
planned to compete at
South Boston Speed-
way this season.

“I had definitely
planned on showing

up here and potentially running for
points and a championship in my
car as well as racing here in the No.
19 car,” said Stallings.

“Things like this happen and you
have to regroup. I know it would be
a lot more fun to be back here and
seeing all of the fans South Boston
Speedway draws in, seeing all of
the local family and friends that we
have that show up to the track and
seeing the kids that enjoy the
races. Missing the show has defi-
nitely made an impact this year.”

South Boston Speedway has
not held any racing events this sea-
son due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic, but the speedway is open
Monday through Thursday from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. for teams wishing
to schedule testing sessions. The
track is available for testing from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. each day. Teams
wishing to schedule testing ses-
sions should contact the speedway
office at least a day ahead to
schedule a testing date.

For the latest information and
announcements about South
Boston Speedway and its events
go to the trackʼs website at
www.southbostonspeedway.com
and follow South Boston Speed-
wayʼs social media outlets.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway hosted Weekly
Racing action on Friday, October 2
with all 5 of its divisions in feature
action.  Michael Christopher, Jr.
scored his first win of the 2020 sea-
son in a thrilling SK Modified® fea-
ture event that saw Keith Rocco set
a NASCAR record by clinching his
18th career Division 1 track cham-
pionship.  Adam Gray moved
closer to locking down his third ca-
reer Late Model track champi-
onship at Stafford by scoring his
sixth win of 2020 in the Late Model
feature, Derek Debbis continued
his red hot rookie season with his

5th win of the season in the SK
Light feature, Andrew Durand
scored his seventh win of 2020 in
the Limited Late Model division,
and Meghan Fuller took over the
Street Stock points lead with 1 race
left by winning her third consecu-
tive feature event of the 2020 sea-
son and her fourth overall.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture, Matt Vassar took the early at
the green flag with Tyler Leary right
behind him in second.  Ronnie
Williams was on the charge, going
from fifth to second on lap-3.
Michael Gervais, Jr. followed
Williams by Leary to take third on
lap-3 with Keith Rocco taking fourth
on lap-4 to drop Lear back to fifth in
line.  Williams took to the outside
lane and he powered his way by
Vassar to take over the race lead
on lap-5.  Vassar now had Gervais
on his outside looking to take sec-
ond with Rocco right behind Ger-
vais and Chase Dowling and Leary
side by side for fifth place.  

Rocco went around Gervais on
lap-9 to take over second and he
pulled to the inside of Williams on
lap-10 as they raced into turn 1.
Rocco took the lead in turns 3+4
before the caution came out for a
multi-car incident in turn 4 with 10
laps complete.

On the restart Rocco took the
lead with Gervais and Williams side
by side for second and Dowling
and Michael Christopher, Jr. side
by side for fourth behind them.
Williams emerged in second with
Christopher third, Gervais fourth,
and Dowling fifth as Rocco contin-
ued to hold the race lead.  Todd
Owen was now side by side with
Dowling for fifth place on lap-15
while Christopher, Jr. took a look to
the outside of Williams on lap-17.
Christopher completed his pass for

second on lap-18 while Owen took
fifth from Dowling and was now
side by side with Gervais for fourth
place.  Rocco was still in the lead
with Christopher and Williams be-
hind him.  

The order continued to shuffle
on lap-23 as Owen took over third
place behind Rocco and Christo-
pher with Gervais in fourth, Dowl-
ing fifth, and Williams sixth.  With
10 laps to go, Rocco was still in the
lead with Christopher giving chase
from second.  Owen was third with
Gervais, Dowling, and Williams be-
hind him.

With 6 laps to go, Christopher
was looking high and low for a way
around Rocco and just as it looked
like Christopher was ready to set
up a move for the lead, the caution
came out with 35 laps complete for
a spin in turn 4 by Vassar.  Tony
Membrino, Jr. was sent to the rear
of the field for making contact with
Vassar.  

Rocco took the lead on the
restart while Christopher appeared
to lock up his right front tire as he
drifted up the track in turn 1 and he
fell back to third in line as Owen
took over second.  Gervais spun in
turn 2 to bring the caution back out
with 36 laps complete and Dowling
was sent to the rear of the field for
making contact with Gervais.

Leary spun on the restart to
bring the caution right back out and
Teddy Hodgdon was sent to the
rear for making contact with Leary.
The next restart saw Owen go 3-
wide with Rocco and Christopher to
take over the lead but Vassar spun
in the middle of turns 3+4 to bring
the caution back out before a lap
could be completed and put Rocco
back in the lead for the next restart.

Owen took the lead from Rocco
but Rocco came right back to

Owenʼs inside and went back to the
front on lap-38.  With 2 laps to go
Rocco and Owen were side by side
but Rocco got clear of Owen as
they dame to the white flag.
Christopher was third in line with
Williams and Narducci side by side
for fourth.  Christopher shot from
third to the lead as the leaders
raced through turn 2 on the final lap
and he held off the field to the
checkered flag to pick up his first
win of the 2020 season in spectac-
ular fashion.  Williams came
through to take second behind
Christopher with Rocco, Narducci,
and Owen rounding out the top-5.
Roccoʼs third place finish was good
enough to make him the 2020 SK
Modified® track champion.
Roccoʼs title was his fourth SK
Modified® crown at Stafford and it
is his 18th career NASCAR Weekly
Series Division 1 track champi-
onship, setting a NASCAR record
by breaking a tie he held with Joe
Kosiski.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature,
Paul Varricchio, Jr. took the lead at
the green with John Blake in sec-
ond.  Paul Arute took third with Al
Saunders fourth and Dave Wray in
fifth.  Michael Bennett and Adam
Gray both got by Wray on lap-3 to
move into fifth and sixth and drop
Wray back to seventh when the
caution came out with 3 laps com-
plete for debris on the track in turn
3.

Varricchio took the lead back
under green with Arute and Blake
side by side for second.  Blake took
second and Arute was now side by
side with Saunders on lap-6 for
third place but Bennett went by
them both and took over third.
Wayne Coury, Jr. followed him by
to move into fourth with Gray in
fifth.  Saunders fall back to 7th and
Arute slid all the way back to 13th.
Bennett and Coury drifted up the
track in turn 1 on lap-9  which al-
lowed Ryan Fearn and Gray to
move into third and fourth with Ben-
nett, Saunders, Coury, and Tyler
Leary lined up behind them.

Ryan Fearn got clear into fourth
on lap-11 while Saunders and Ben-
nett were side by side for fifth while
Varricchio and Blake were pulling
away from the pack in the top-2 po-
sitions with Gray by himself in third
place.  Saunders took fifth with
Bennett sliding back to eighth be-
hind Jim Mavlouganes and Tyler
Leary.

With 10 laps to go, Varricchio
was still in the lead with Blake right
behind him in second.  Gray was
third followed by Ryan Fearn and
Saunders.  A piece of debris in turn

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Blake Stallings is pictured with his No. 77 Ford Mustang Late

Model Stock Car. Stallings and his team tested at South Boston

Speedway Monday preparing for late-season events and the 2021

season at South Boston Speedway. (SBS photo)



(Continued…)

1 brought the caution
out with 20 laps com-
plete and erased Var-
ricchioʼs lead.

On the restart,
Blakeʼs car got into the
backstretch wall and
collected the car of
Ryan Fearn to bring
the caution right back
out.  Varricchio again
took the lead on the
restart while Bennettʼs
car was off the pace
and he slid back to the
rear of the field.  Gray
took the lead from Var-

ricchio on lap-22 with Kevin Gam-
bacorta moving up to third, Tom
Fearn fourth, and Blake falling back
to fifth in line.  Bennett came to a
stop on the backstretch to bring the
caution out with 27 laps complete
and set up a 3-lap sprint to the fin-
ish.

Gray took the lead on the restart
with Gambacorta moving up to sec-
ond.  Tom Fearn spun with Varric-
chio getting collected to bring the
caution back out with 28 laps com-
plete.

Gray took the lead with Keane
taking second on the restart.  Leary
took third with Gambacorta falling
back to fourth and Marc Curtis was
up to fifth.  Gray led Keane to the
checkered flag to pick up his sixth
win of the 2020 season.  Leary fin-
ished third with Gambacorta and
Curtis rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature,
Joey Ferrigno took the early lead
followed by Bob Charland, Amanda
West, and Chris Matthews.  Norm
Sears got loose coming off turn 2
and he slid through the backstretch
grass and into the inside wall to
bring the caution out with 2 laps
complete.

Ferrigno and Charland went side
by side for the lead for a lap on the
restart with Brian Sullivan in third.
On lap-4 West, Chris Matthews,
Tyler Chapman, and Derek Debbis
went 4-wide coming out of turn 4
with West coming out in fourth,
Chapman fifth, Debbis sixth and
Matthews seventh.  

Sullivan got around Charland to
take second and on lap-8 he pow-
ered his way around Ferrigno to
take over the race lead.  Debbis
quickly worked his way back into
fourth and on lap-10  he was look-
ing to take third from Charland
when Alexander Pearl spun in turn
3 after his car was leaking fluid,
which collected the cars of Wesley
Prucker and Josh Carey with
Careyʼs car climbing the wall and

coming to a stop against the May-
bury billboard to bring out the yel-
low and red flags.  Carey was ok
and got out of his car with Prucker
and Pearl also getting out of their
cars ok.

On the restart, West spun in turn
1 to bring the caution right back
out.  The next restart saw Sullivan
and Ferrigno side by side for the
lead with Debbis in third.  Sullivan
took the lead on lap-11 with Debbis
getting by Ferrigno to move into
second.  Ferrigno was third but
contact from Tyler Chapman as
they raced into turn 1 sent Ferrigno
around and collected Steven Chap-
man, Peter Bennett, Jonathan
Puleo, and Charland to bring the
caution back out with 11 laps com-
plete.  Chapman was sent to the
rear of the field by NASCAR offi-
cials for making contact with Fer-
rigno.

Debbis streaked into the lead on
the restart with Dylan Kopec nearly
taking second from Sullivan.
Matthews was fourth in line with
West in fifth.  Debbis had pulled
away from Sullivan and Kopec and
looked to be on his way to another
win when the caution flew with 19
laps complete as West got into the
turn 4 wall as the leaders were
coming around to take the white
flag and set up a green white
checkered finish.

Debbis powered his way to the
lead on the restart with Sullivan tak-
ing second.  Behidn the two lead-
ers, Bessette, Kopec, and
Matthews went 3-wide for third with
Bessette taking third, Steven Chap-
man fourth, and Nicole Chambrello
fifth.  Kopec spun and after contact

from Matthews on the final lap and
he was scored in 11th place as
Matthews was originally fifth but
was penalized to the last car on the
lead lap, which was 12th place at
the finish.  

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature, Lucas Leone took the early
lead but Andrew Durand quickly
worked his way into second and on
lap-3 he took the lead from Leone.
Alexandra Fearn was right behind
Durand following him through the
field and she took second to drop
Leone back to third in line.  Jeremy
Lavoie was fourth with Rich Ham-
mann in fifth.  

Lavoie got around Leone to take
third while Fearn was applying
heavy pressure to the back bumper
of Durand for the race lead.  Matt
Clement was now running in fifth
with 9 laps complete.  Fearn was
able to close right in on Durand in
the corners but Durand was strong
down the front and back straight-
aways.  

Fearn gave it everything she had
but she couldnʼt get close enough
to Durand to make a bid for the win
as Durand scored his seventh win
of the 2020 season.  Lavoie fin-
ished third with Leone and Clement
rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap Street Stock fea-
ture, Christopher Phelps spun on
the backstretch at the start of the
race to bring the caution out before
a lap could be completed.  The sec-
ond start saw Nickolas Hovey spin
in turn 2 after the leaders went 3
wide and several cars got side-
ways.  Jason Finkbein took the
lead on the opening lap but his time
at the front was short lived as on

lap-2 Frank LʼEtoile, Jr. went 3-
wide to pass both Finkbein and
Adrien Paradis, III to move to the
front.  Paradis settled into second
with Zack Robinson third.  Finkbein
fell back to fourth in line, just in front
of Meghan Fuller when the caution
came back out with 2 laps com-
plete for a spin in turn 2 by Travis
Hydar.

LʼEtoile took the lead on the
restart with Robinson and Paradis
side by side for second.  Robinson
took over second on lap-4 with
Fuller, Chris Meyer, and Brent
Gleason all following Robinson by
Paradis to drop him from second
back to sixth place.  Fuller got by
Robinson on lap-7 to move into
second with Meyer taking third and
Gleason taking fourth to drop
Robinson back to fifth in line as
LʼEtoile continued to hold the lead.

Robinson got back by Gleason
on lap-10 to move back into fourth
with Paradis taking fifth.  Gleason
spun coming out of turn 2 to bring
the caution back out with 10 laps
complete.

LʼEtoile took the lead on the
restart with Meyer taking second.
Fuller moved into third with Paradis
in fourth and Robinson in fifth.
Fuller made a  move to the inside
of Meyer on lap-13 and she took
second place with a pass in turn 4.
Kyle Johnson came to a stop in the
infield coming out of turn 4 to bring
the caution back out with 13 laps
complete.

LʼEtoile again took the lead on
the restart with Meyer, Fuller,
Robinson, and Hydar lined up be-
hind him.  Cadence DeLorge spun
in the middle of turns 1+2 to bring
the caution out with 14 laps com-
plete.

LʼEtoile took the lead back under
green with Fuller, Meyer, Hydar,
and Brandon Michael making up
the top-5.  Robinson was back to
sixth in line and Fuller took the lead
from LʼEtoile on lap-16.  Hydar
made a move to the inside of
Meyer to take over third place on
lap-17 but Meyer came right back
on lap-18 and retook third.  Meyerʼs
move allowed Michael to take
fourth as Michael fell back to fifth.
Fuller held LʼEtoile off to the check-
ered flag to pick up her third con-
secutive and fourth overall win of
the 2020 season.  Meyer finished
third with Hydar fourth and Finkbein
finished fifth as Michael spun in the
middle of turns 3+4 on the final lap
and finished 16th.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.
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Adam Gray took his sixth Late Model feature win at Stafford Motor

Speedway. (SMS photo)


